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Former CSCS President dies
Dr Carl Gatlin, former president of
CSCS, diedm his sleep January 22 at his
Palo Alto home after suffering a series
of heart troubles, and an early December

heart attack. He was 52.
_
His successor, Dr. Walter Olson,»said,
“It was with great sadness that I learned
about Dr. Gatlin’s passing. He was an
outstanding scholar and leader in educa1on.”

_ Eric LaJoure, two-term student body
president from 1974 to 1976, reflected,
“I’m very saddened. It was kind ofgunusual how we got along sowell for disagreeing so much on a pmfessional level. I
just wishhe could have enjoyed not
being president 3 little longer.”
Gatlin’s family, Lila, his wife of 31
years, his children, Amy, Jeff, Laura,

and Jennifer, and several grandchildren
request that anyone whishing to make a
‘ rmeihdhal contribution to do so to the
Carl Gatlin Endowment Scholarship
Fund which was instituted by faculty
members before Gatlin left CSCS.
A petition-passingdrive was begun by , '
CSCS students Bill Wristen and Ken
Adair a few weeks ago to name the new
student union being built next to Mom’s
this summer after former president
Gatlin. Citing his achievements and con-

tributions to this campus, Wristen and
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Gym construe-hon continues

ThemlsarebehgmedhtoplaeepnlhenewCSCqumniumbyworkmon
openingtwoghnMo-tonermsjaehotmetwentywalmhhao-feotwlde,

sit-toothy), 10-inchesﬂ1iek,mdtlpsthesedosammd70tonsueh.1honew
tacltyhbehgbmnmothepresemmwbscboﬂodbreomphdon
bmeuary,1978.Itwllhch1deﬂweef1l-slzebakelbdcourh,afhtddand
“ﬁgmmdspaeetorbadrninmvoleybalmdgymrmﬂu.
'

'Adair’s.petition is being passed around
campus or can be signed in the student
union.
’ Gatlin came toStanislaus from Drexel
Institute of Technology in Philadelphia
where he hadserved as vice president
for academic affairs. Up until that time
' he had taught at the University of Texas
after working as a petroleum engineer
for oil companies in several states“. After
leaving CSCS in 1975 after six years in
office, Gatlin had taken a professorship
at Stanford University.
During Gatlin’s tenure he saw the
opening of the Performing Arts Complex, the construction of the Science
Building, and the the preliminary plans
for the Gym now nearing completion.
Perhaps his major achievement was

cam.
engineering the changeover from the
traditional quarter system to the “4-1-4”
academic calendar. He predicted the
system would make CSCS “unique from
all other California state colleges — an
identity all its own.”

Gatlin also guided successful efforts
to design the “Stockton Program” in
which upper-division students in the
Stockton area can pursue their degrees
under the direction of Cal State instruc—
tors
His six years as president ended on a '
controversial note however. In 1974 the
United Professors of California filed
charges against the school claiming discrimination against" Jewish instructors.
Although the Fair Employment Practices Commission could not prove discrimination on Gatlin’s part, they did

conclude his policies had an “adverse
effect on Jewish faculty members”. Dr.
Sam Wellbaum, an assistant professor
fired by Gatlin, unsuccessfully filed suit
to get his job back with tenure.

Vandals burglarize various campus buildings
By Edward Ashcraﬂ

On January 2 and 3 an unknown
number of vandals went on a windowbreaking spree across campus, hitting
five buildings, including the Security cffice, without being seen
At approximately 10 a.m. on January
2, Officer Jim Barrett discovered that
one of the glass doors into the main entr- 7

ance of the classroom building had been
broken. Some person( s) had entered the
building and though no further damage
was one two lamps valued at $500 were
missing.
‘
Later while going through the Music
building, Barrett discovered that two of-

fices and a practice room had been ransacked and four lockers were torn open.

Also during this time, Barrett found a found the some vandals had returned
stereo receiver which he put'inthe Sec- and broken one of the doors _to_the buildurity building by the bookstore. Whenhe ing. Awhile later, hefound the last of the
later returned he found that the vandals damage, another broken window”in the ’
had opened one of the windows and had back “of the Library building.
.
taken the receiver.
“Mostly malicious nusch1ef”,is what
Two shifts later, at about 2. 30 a.m. Chief ;of Security Marland Jones calls it.. '
January 3, Officer Clinton Tyson Was
checking the Science building when he
Continued on back P399
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Mixed reactions to pardons .
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criminals, they were never heroes, and I

feel a very great appreciation to them.
“They were extraordinarily heroic,
serving their country in great danger,
even if they didn’t have the appreciation

of the fellow-citizens and even if they
thought the war was‘wrong. It’s very
difficult for me to equate what they did ‘
with what the young people did who left
the country,” stated Jimmy Carter

about the Vietnam veterans in an interview with The Washington Post in

March 1976.
'
What President Carter did to equate
the problem was issue an executive pardon on Janaury 22, 1977. Those pardoned
were “for violations of the military
Selective Service Act alleged to have oc-

According to Powell, Carter will in-

itiate a study involving the military
looking toward a possible upgrading by

category or an expanded review process. Men with the tWo worst categories
of discharges will not be eligible for upgrading.

Analysis

Of 15,612,487 men examined for induc-

tion between January 1965 and December 1972, 1,727,608 were actually in-

ducted according to the Office of Information. Of those potentially eligible for
war, only 11.1% were inducted.

.

There were many legal means of
evading the draft. Getting deferrments .
for most educated middle and upper
class youths was easy. This left those
less fortunate to either “shape up or ship
out”.

Many low income and minority persons faced with no choice in civilian life
were encouraged to join the military by
March 28, 1973 (incidental to signing the ' promises of jobs, education, and excitParis Peace Accord) with the exception
ing possibilities. For many unfortunate
of those cases alleging acts of force or
people Vietnam was a bitter learning
experience. They realized too late the
atrocities of that war and the inconsistencies of the military.
- For thse who found military life too
disagreabl ‘ ' di
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By Eric Larsen

“They’ve never beenrecognized for
their service to the country. They’ve
often been despised, characterized as

s.

curred between August 4, 1964 (incidental to the» Gulf of Tonkin Resolution) and

. Crash leaves Student critical
By Teri Johnson

,

Charito Monroy, a CSCS freshman
from Los Banos, lies in critical condition
at Doctor’s Hospital, Modesto, following
a two car collision at the intersection of
Monte Vista Ave: and Golden State Blvd.

on Tuesday, Jan. 18.

7

Charito, an Art major, wasenrolled in
the Winter Term class called “The San
Francisco Trip”. It was on her way to
the campus to deliver a paper to Dr. Wil-

It has not been determined at this
point just how the accident ocurred.

Many "businesses. discriminate against

’ Charito suffers from a broken clavical, a

,broken jaw, (her mouth is wired shut),
and lung infection.
Cards and letters from well-wishers
would be appreciated and can be sent to:
Miss Charito Monroy
Doctor’s Hospital
clo Intensive Care Unit
Modesto, Ca.

KCS’S has" DJ openings

'

KCSS 91.9; the campus radio station, has a few openings still left for students
interestedin becoming DJs. Station manager Kurt Aguilar asks that anyone

wishing to apply for a position leave a note in his student union box immediatelL
JEWEL!“
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' Things Bloomrn’

With Flowers From

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 W." Mam, Turlock 634-9356

tomcat&mom's_
LELA’S SMART SHOP
Formal & Bridal Wear

Casual Longs
Special Orders 8: Alterations
634—5380 - 306 E. MAIN

least able to pay for the war are still
paying their dues. Why else would vete:
rans have such high unemployment?

Was involved in the accident.

liam Phillips, the instructor, that she

~ BRIDAL REGISTRY
' SILVER SERVICE RENTAL
222 W. Main St. Turlock Ph. 632-0737

Carter-no punishment?

Buck Davis

7147 S. Broadway'

Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock, Ca.
Ask for Student Discount

, violence,

and cases alleging acts in

violation of the M. SSA. by agents, employees or officers of the Selective Ser' vice System.
Any person who is or may be pre-,
by
eluded from reenteri’ng the US.
reason of having committed any violation of the M.S.S.A. shall be permitted as
any other alien to re-enter-the U.S.”
According to the Justice Department,
the pandon will affect about 13,000
known draft evaders who were under indictment or already convicted. Between
250,000 to a million men who evaded the

vets with less than honorable discharges
Most bad discharge vets served honorably for most of their time in the service, but at some point they gave up and
were administratively discharged with
the stigma of having been had all along.
This record will probably haunt them all
their life.
It’s ironic that those who tried to serve
and failed pay all their lives. Most of
them committed no offense for, which
they could be prosecuted in civilian life
(i.e. murder, theft). Long live the 88.9%

that didn’t even serve in the first place.

As one of his last official acts, Presi-

dent Ford offered the chance of parole to
draft by not registering will now be free
six former soldiers who were convicted
of worry. Also, several thousand men
in separate cases of war murders more
who went through or are currently servthan 20 years ago; Will the last people
ing former President Ford’s clemency
victimized by the. war be pardoned fi- '
program will benefit.
nally be some out-going president 20
Those not pardoned include deserters,
years from now?
' ' '
estimated at 10,115, who were not disCarter'said last March, “I don’t have
charged by Ford’s Clemency Board ' the desire to punish anyone. I’d just like
either. Those. vets discharged with less
to tell the young folks who did defect to
than honorable discharges also received
come home with no requirement that
no benefits. Jody Powell, press Secretyou be punished Or that you serve in
ary for the President, estimated, that
some humanitarian capacity or anythere are 200,000 men with “less than
thing. Just come home, the whole thing
_ honorable discharges”, of which 30,000 ~ is over.”
have dishonorable or bad conduct dis—
When will it end for those who served
charges within the time period of'the
and now are discriminated against in
pardon. Using a broader timespan , the job market, as is the case for vets
(1961-1975) and including general diswith less than honorable discharges; or
charges, amnesty groups cite D.O.D.
deserters who are still hiding out in
statistics of 792,503.
_ :
other countries.
———
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What’s to do

‘

FoUr bits for foxy flowers
. ‘ members of Sigma Kappa Sorority who “are selling carnations f0r fifty cents.

IgjhtsTh IS Week

It’ s Valentine’s Day! Care to dazzle honeys, prospective sweeties, or pals with
Valentine flowers? Then take notice: Cupid’s arrows are pointing students toward;

_ These flowers have Valentines attached to write special phrases forthose'special
~ persons. They can be bought today in the cafeteria and classroom building or
through Sigma Kappa members around campus.‘

1

cscs 1.0. cards

All students need to have their CSCS
ID. cards validated to receive special
admission price to dances (including the
upcoming Homecoming Dance). athletic events, anddiscotmts from some Turlock area merchants. New students can
pick up cards and returning students
can get theirs punched from 10 to 2 daily
in Students Services L102. There15 a $1

replacement charge for lost or stolen
cards.

Snoopy comes viSiting

This Saturday the Film' Society will present a special matinee showing of
“Snoppy, Come Home”, ‘an amusing feature-length animated color film
' about Charles Schultz'most popular creation. The film will be shown in the
Mainstage Theater, beginning at 2:30. Admission will be 50° for children;
$1 for adults. Children throughout the Stanislaus area are urged to bring
their favorite adults.

1 ,

OHWednwdaysamm‘mism

“frrter,DrlRidlardseb&,Deanofsmdents, and Patricia Taylor, Assitant to
the Dean will again be available in the
cafeteria to answer questions, hear

.
~~ - students in an attempt tn make student services more
assessable and responsibe to the cam~

Homecoming Vibes hit Sat
HomecomthencewlbetlieSahrrday.‘"'Argon “benefited-tine
dencefrom9to1hthednhghel.Argon,ahotnewbandfromSanJoeethat
wiberecordhgtheirtirstabumsoonhthebayeresperfonnecombhation
ofalltypesofmuslcendareseldtoputonquiteashow.
In order to ga'n admittmce to the dance, student body cards must be
punchedforsprhgsemm“. Thlsmustbedonelnthevsrmdentns‘ervlces
Ofﬁcedurhgofﬂcehoun beforethedence.
Veterans Clubwlbeservhgbecrformoeeoverzt; besuretobrirgproof

ofage. Entrancetothedmcewlbeﬂforwcswemsmdm $150 .
for guests and faculty members.
All this takes place after the basketde homecomhg game start'ng 8 81h
the Turlock High School gym.

\

Sadie Hawkins time
Here’s a chance,girls,to grab a guy
and make it overtto Sigma Kappa’s

Sadie Hawkins Dance. Paint, on some

freckles, get into these overalls, give
him a straw hat and'join the sorority for ..
a hillbilly showdown.
The dance, featuring “snowblind”, is
from 9 to 12 Friday night, March 4, in the
dining hall for $2.75 a couple. If any guys
and gals is plannin’ on checkin’ out the
chicken coop once at the dance, a single
ticket is $1.75. Members of Sigma Kappa

_ will be selling them during February
and up until the big nightm the dining
hall and student union.

Alex Haley will appear at MJC
Alex Haley, author of the bestseller, Roots, will appear;_at Medesto
Junior College at 8 Thursday night. Because of the expected overwhelming
response, Haley will appear in the college gymnasium instead of the auditorium.
The doors Will open at 7 and admission1s free and open to the public.
Haley will discuss his experiences in writing his story, with time leftfor
\ questionsfromi
the audience.
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Concert expected to be a seHout
The first American classical guitarist invited to tour the U.S.S.R.,
Michael Lorimer will be featured”m concert at 8 p.m. Friday1n the Mainstags Theater. Tickets are on sale1n Student Services, $2 for students, $3 for
general adniiSsion.
At the age of twenty~nine, Lorimer has distinguished himselfas artist,
teacher, tramcriber and scholar. Audiences have heencaptivated by his
playingaswellashispersmality,andcriticshavesboweredbimwith
accolades. Hiscommandofanextensiverepertoimismatchedbyvery~
few.
He“13 an expert in the Baroque literature, performing on authentic Baroque instruments, and has prepared his own editions and trascriptions of
many works. Contemporary composers havewritten especially for him,
’ among them Stockhausen, William Bole andIn October 1975, Lorimer
presented the American premiere of Andre Previn’s Guitar Concerto.
In addition to his crowded concert schedule, he'1s presently head of the
Guitar Department at the San Francisco Conservatory and is in great
demand for master classes and residencies on campuses and cities
throughout the United States.
The New York Times critic, Robert Sherman, says Of Lorimer, “Superb _
technical control and sensitive spirit.” According to Patty Taylor, “Stanislaus1s extremely fortunate to have.such a fine talent. It'IS our hope that we
will not break tradition and Michael Lorimer will play to a standing room
only crowd.” She also advises that tickets should try to be purchasedm
advance.

Wom'enivcters present candidates
In their ongoing crusade to bring politics to the people, the League of
Women Voters Will again sponsor a public debate between candidates at
7:30 p.m.,February 15, in the Stanislaus County Library basement, 1500
“I” Street, Modesto. Sixteen hopefuls for the five available seats on the
Modesto City School Board will verbally vie.
Expected to be a hot'lssue is the union backing of five of the candidates.
“1 think there’ll be a reactionary backlash against the union’s involvement, ” stated candidate Daniel E. Marsh, Jr.
Marsh, who1s a graduate of CSCS, is hoping to appeal to this campus’
approximately 800 students who are registered to vote1n the Modesto area.
He feels the AFL-CIO and Modesto Teachers Aesociation are trying to .
have those aSpirants elected who take a particularly favorable view toward the new collective bargaining law.
Marsh maintains that he1s running independent from such organiza- '
tions and wishes to be a representative at-large of the community, stressing the need to “bridge the communication gap” between school administrations and local citizens.
_
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' “Leisure Time Programs” are being sponsored by the Cultural Climate board this
semester in response to the many students wanting more to do in their off-study
hours. Below is a list of “Leisure Classes,” offered just for enjoyment, not credit,
and “Leisure Outings.” Further suggestions are“ very welcomed.
. Sta'ned Glass: Cost is $25which includes all material fortwo complete projects. It,
1sva two week course beginning Thursday, March 17, from 7 to 10 pm. in Modesto at
Sierra Stained Glass Studios.
Care and Mahtemnce of Bicycle Equ'pment: Cost is $1. It will be held on Friday,
April 15 in the Student Union. Students will learn how to tell when and if their bikes

are fallmg 31)?th and what to do when they dO-

.

4

d

Golden State Warrior Basketball Game: Cost is $8 which includes round trip bus fare
on a privately chartered bus and a ticket to the Warrior Vs. Boston Celtics game. The
bus will leave for Oakland Colliseum from the Student Union at 11 am. this Sunday
and will return at approximately 6 pm.
W'ne Tour'ng-Napa Va'ley: The'cost will be $3 which includes transportation in a
mini bus to the Napa Valley. The trip will take place on Saturday, April 30 from 8
am. to 9 pm. Students will visit four to six wineries for tours and tasting. Pocket
money will be needed for lunch and dinner.
4
Bicycle Overnighter to Turlock Lake: Cost is $3 which includes dinner, breakfast and

camp fees. Cyblers will

leave from the Student Union on Saturday, April 23 at noon
Yoga: Cost is $4. The class will begin on February 20 and will continue for nine
and begin the aprroximately two hour ride to the lake. Sleeping bag and camping
weekly two from“ sessions. It is designed for those who wish to enjoy and discover the
gear will be trucked up. ,
'
.
movement, balance, and strength capacities of their oWn bodies through yoga '
Yosemite Photo Trip: Cost is $53.50 which includes transportation to and from
exercises.
~
Yosemite in a mini bus. We will leave from the Student Union on Saturday, March 11
at 8:30 am. and arrive in Yosemite Valley at 10:30. Students can bring a sack lunch
Care
and
Maintenanc
e
of
Ski
Equipmentr
eostis
$2.
The
,.
,
. ,
_
, class. will
, be held on Friday,
,
and eat dinnerin Mariposa on the way back. The caravan should arrive back in
February 25 from 6 to 9 pm. in the Student Umon. It 1s a cl1n1c1workshop w1th the
Turlock
around 3:30 pm.

opportunity for students to learn hOW to dd a tune-upon their own SkiiS- There Will be
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sk1 ﬁlms for v1eW1ng and h1nts on safety ‘and general maintenance.
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For more information, pick up 3 Leisure Time brochure, or: stop by the Student

Union. Sign up for classes or outings in either the Student Union or Student Services.
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scholarship is awarded to an eligible
upper division student majoring in the

1
l
1

Liberal or Fine Arts.
Further information and applications
may be obtained from the Financial Aid

Office, Library building, room L109.
_
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. 116 South Center
Turlock, CA 95380

.

Phone (2091 634-2850
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The Hellenic Society of San Diego is
now accepting applications for a scholarship award in the amount of $300. This
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By Calvin ”Van Ourkerk
Political Editor

A mere three months ago, in the
WanuemmeummnmembmacapepoaﬂrigprealdmsuveW-npbru
'

meonIyonereeponebletoramdeonvemmenfaembumahgpeﬂonnmceto
dateleabltuntak. Wmmyhdheaelertolookpaatthepondmdipatme

mountain peek than gaze at thek own reﬂection In the wier...Happy Valentine’s ‘

Day, Charito Monroy; hope you make it back soon from that car
I wreck. .Speaking of accidents, how about ridding the corner of Monte Vista and 1

Crowell of those blinding tree limbs before we have another one. It’s no fun

pulling out onto Monte Vista and seeing the radiator of a Mack reﬂectingin your ’
mirror.
Don’tthoeepeoplehmchgouttowelatoluet-ahoweredlockahmemen'sleeker

roombokablfemale?"ﬂiacordhuee,maybel‘aﬂmewemaleademmded
equal-dine prlvlegee“ .If the sorority accomplishes nothing else this year, let it at
least be known that they charitably fed some hungry scoundrels looking for“
morsel handouts a few weeks back. Their potluck meeting leftovers were incredible edibles to the max...Juet enother Dear Saga letter, but why must our cafeteria
bedoeeddinhglndemdamdentebemadeteatandmmbetablybngtlmehhe
hMom'atorfoodnotneartyworththeeﬁort? Canweexpecttheaemedurthprhg
halaorwaatl'iatluﬂaonceayeerprmnt?

Dear Reverand Fore, Signal cordially~invites you to our Bingo/Beer night
We’re planning once Mom’s triumphs over the forces of Mid Valley Foresight. '
“We Shall Overcome”'is our theme song too.. .Chin up, Speech department: your
Pi Kappa joins a growning list of (non)funding extravaganzas presented each .
year by Jerry Brown and his government and the student union and its
occuppants.. .We hear very few vibes fromMECHA organization out there. Are
'allstiilaliveorlnveyou1mtgoneundergmimd.Giveanng
\&.MIMMb-hwmwmwm

A WhYMMbm mnhhmwﬂﬂm
Neatheetudentbody, humblyaektobecormtoroirepbimbetoremeactlm

ratherthan aftermetactaswlththatlntamous beerpolcyeerierthleyear?" .Stop,
»- _ . wil-imam,
_
because yes, Stanislaus does haveafightsong—or soon will »
anyway. If it wasnt for the $100 for the lyrics and $100 for themusicthe administ-

rationis willing to plop down for student song writers, it would have to rank as one
of the most rediculously hairbrained ideas we’ve had the pleasure of knowing our
administration (in)capable of dreaming up...Sune have to wonder sometimes
7 what the administration’s priorities are around here...
MysincerethankstoEibenI-Iolman, MarkGritts, KevinWindsor, Rosemary
Eismann, Becky Keeling, Janette Evans, Mary Jane Pace, June Robertson,
Tracy Loft, David Haley, Marianne Lipanovich,Donna Hamilton, Tony Ag' bayani, Naomi Yomamato, Sonny Crim, Scott Syslack, Clyde Wallace, Marilyn
Weed, and Mary Elizabeth Rosa for volunteering to write a little something about
their Winter Term “experiences...Sporte Edtor Matt ”Hey, we love you and, after
reedigyourbeckpegeartld'e, wepromleetocomevteltyouhlaleveryday...And

Dr.- Entin, with photos like that Washington D.C. Carter Building beauty on page
7 to your credit, how’d you like to join Signal Staff? Really though, fess up,
where’d you find the postcard to take that picture from. .Happy Valentines Day
Sweethearts and Sweet tarts, and welcomeback to Spring ’77.

course of demanding the rightto charge
students admissionto the various CSCS
~ , fﬁm‘ﬁ
'. “5 ", --‘--..
athletic contests, Athletic Director
Doug Sanderson promised both theAS.
_ Senate and the Board of Directors that, - damned well in the past. Can any other
“ the Athletic Program will ask for no
program or set of programs claim the
increase in their budget...
' budgetary and political clout of AthleAt that time I was one of the minority
tics?
of A.S. Senators who openly scoffed at ' Athletics loves student politics when it
that line. In an editorial I wrote for the
results'in disproportionate expenditures
Signal, I likened Sanderson’s ploy to the
on their behalf, but doesn’t enjoy it so ,
strategy followed by Hitler at the
much when’there-is some real chance of
Munich Conference and predicted that ‘ 7, not getting what it wants. And talk about
the student gate fees would be our ‘ biting the hand that feeds! They are forSudetenland.
tunate that the hand that feeds is the
Events have made me a prophet. At - hand of a genial imbecile with no memthe last Senate meeting, Athletics in01'3,’
- formed the Senate that the gate fees
Under the current arrangement, the
were not enough, and stongly im 'ed . Senate lays out 49.01% of the operating
that massive allocation increases Would
budget for Athletics, and recu‘ves in rebe demanded for next year. At the same
turn 0% of the funding control. That
time they are strenuously resisting efdoem’t seemfair evai tothe
forts by the Senate to devise a more effective funding control and accaming
system.
The curt-em system requires only the
Instead, it resorts to some of the most
approval of the AS. Financial Ofﬁcer
heavy-handed, short-sighted, and selffor expenditure of AS. funds. The
ish tactics yet employedin student polirationale for resisting Senate oversight
tics. It continually threatens suicide un—
of its own money? They do not wish to
less it gets what it wants We ought to let
expose their operatingbudget to the , them carryout the threat.
vagariesofstudentpolitical!
‘ —
Athletics definitely deserves some;
fundingbyAssociatedStndents, butifit
The ‘studentpolitics’ theyaresoqxick keepsthissortofB.S. going, punitive
to deride have served them mighty
lindgetcntsmayw‘ellbeinorder.

Free handbooks

Government “opening

Student Handbooks are now available
in Student Services, L102. The Handbook

contains valuable information on Student Services, the Associated Students,

student organizations, conduct and discipline, college procedures, parking
regulations, Trustee Policy and Title'V
provisions and regulations, and
academic grievances.

There is a student-at—large position
open on the Associated Student’s Publi—
cation Board. The Board serves as publisher and a policy-setting body to the
Signal and other on—campus publications. Those interested should contact
. student president Steve Wampler in the
student union, 632-2415.
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SALE

10°/o - 20%
OFF

PARFAITSET
Wind Song Creme Perfume and0

Perfumed Dusting Powder. '

$5.50
,+
by PRINCE MATCHABELLI egg

BDIES‘
201 W. Main Turlock

op... 7, EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Mon., Tues.‘, .Wed.,
Fri., Sat.
9:00 to 5:30.
Thursday 9:00 to 9:00
Closed Sunday
‘
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«letters To The Editor”
No to Gatlin Union .

. Dear Editor:

7...;Student Fles

Dear Editor:
.
I am happy to see that students are
There is no point to Carrying enmity
finally taking a strong stand in CSCS beyond the grave. The recent death of
student government activites. Someone Carl Gatlinwipes clean the slate of mishas begun circulating a petition calling " deeds for which he is mainly rememfor the recall of our A. S. President and
bered here. Now we can forgive and
By Steve Wampler
Vice President.
forget; now he can rest in peace.
_
A.8. President
On a campus well-known for student
To forgive-and forget is not‘to honor.
If you’re interested in learning about the information that’s contained in your
apathy, this is a remarkable action.’ Yet in the'name of forgiveness some
educational records, you now have that right.
While this interest is commendable, and would have Gatlin honored by naming
That’s the result of the enactment by the United States Congress of the Family
for those who get involved, educational,
the new student union building the Carl
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, also known as the Buckley Act.
I must admdnish CSCS students not to Gatlin .Building, or some such name.
Under this law, students have the right to “check the informationin their educajump on the bandwagon before knowing Many 'of us would not like to see this
tional records (such as career placement files, testing, and permanent academic
all of the facts!
happen.
records) to make sure that none of the information in the recordsis inaccurate,
Recall is right only if justifiable and
To christen a building after him would
misleading or incorrect.” .
does not harm any individual that would be to give implicit approval or tolerance
Here at our campus the procedure to see your educational records is rather
be wrongfully harmed by the action.
to the autocratic anti-Semitic policies
simple.
What we need and what I am propos- pursued by Gatlin in his tenure as Presi- For example, to see your permanent academic file, just go over to the Admissions
ing is that concerned students bind to- dent of this college. We refuse to counteand Records Office and fill out a request form. You’ll receive a formin the mail
gether into a committee to investigate if nence any such move.
Within a week telling you when your records will be available for your inspection.
those officers are failing to perform
The informationin your permanent academic record includes such items as your
their job, and to report their findings to
The law‘ forbids us to name buildings . application for admission, military service records, high school and college transthe students. “Students for Political after those still living. There is little . cripts, academic petitions and your grades.
Involvement”(S.P.1.) could be a com- point to naming the building after someOverin the placement office'in student services the career placement files are
mittee that would stimulate interest, es- one who had little or nothing to do with
open for the candidate’s review; nothing confidential'is maintained'in these files
tablish communication, allow students CSCS.
Dr. Tom Watling, the head of the Placement Office, says that before the Privacy
to develop political interest, and defend
So why not follow the precedent of the
Act all files were confidential. Consequently, candidates who were students before
students’ interest for the coming year. , existing facilities and merely give it a
1974 have the option of keeping their present files or they can destroy their old ﬁles
If anyone feels the same as Ido, please functional title, such as the Student
and have a new set made.
give a call to R.D. Mitchell before sign- Union Building? Or would the AdministDr. Jerome Beamish, the head of Cal State’s testing service, says that when a
ing any recall petition.
ration find the absence of a personality
student takes a test the testis completedin duplicate- one copy goes to the student,
Be involved and responsible.
cult for err-presidents offensive?
the other copy is retained by the college and can be seen only by the’student who took
R.K.
'
Calvin van Ourkerk
thetest.
nieTestmgGﬁcekeepstlntestcopyfwayearsothatthestiﬂent . .-.. 1“
the test if the student’s copy is lost After a year, the college’s copy is destroyed. Dr.
Beamish said that the testing office does not keep separate ﬁles on students.
Become To haccurue Flea
Now suppose you check your records and find information thatis incorrect. What
do you do?
You can request that the college change the information and hold a hearing. If the
college refuses to change the information you can place a statementin your records
challenging the information.
According to the Buckley Act the college “must keep a record of the people who
request the student’s records and make that information available to the student

‘

Howto check your files

i

’

' Smoke signals

_ upon request. ”

The Buckley Act also says that the “college must obtain the written consent of the
parent of a student (if the studentisn’t 18 years old yet) or the eligible student before
. disclosing personally identifiable information from the education records of a student.”

Evengthe senate makes an error or two
The Associated Student Senate on a split vote of seven to four recently approved
‘ legislation which resulted in CSCS students being charged admission to all previously free athletic contests. Money now collected from CSCS students is deposited in
a student gate receipt account.
Under an agreement made between the Senate and the Athletics Director, the
student gate receipt account is combined with the community gate receipt account.
Both accounts supposedly are to be used to implement a women’s softball program.
The» Senate now realizes that this agreement was a horrible mistake. It was a
mistake because by asSuming some responsibility for the initiation of a women’s
softball program, the Senate can be pressured by Athletics into assuming total
responsibility for the funding and maintenance of this program.
Presently, out of an AsSociated Student budget of approximately $57,000, Athletics
receives $16,000. The total budget fund is determined by the number of students

.
1
- -—-—-——____—___._______.__—______—___—_...__— _—-——

.

‘
j
v,

»

enrolled at CSCS, and’projected student population growth for the next five years in
~ minimal.
Athletics allocation requests to the Senate are expected howeVer, to increase at a
rate of 20% annually, according to Senate estimates. In fact, Athletics’ demands will
easily outgrow the student budget. The Senate cannot and will not allow this tohappen. We refuse to accept the ﬁscal burden of expansion by the Athletics prog-. .-

- ram.

3

_ , Itis true that the Senate had originally agreed to the chargingof admissionlo?
_
' _students, and to thepooling of gate receipt accounts. But weallmake nustakeS‘— ‘

%,Winter variety
Winter Term, an innovation ene
satisfied participant called, “The
best idea for schools since coeducation,” has won the hearts of Turkey
Tech-ers.
The four week term, flanked byva—
cations on either side, provides a uni' que opportunity for academic innovation. Students are encouraged to
forget requirements and just take what interests them. This novel idea
in education also gives more creative
freedom to prefessors.
The shortened semesters can

cause a“ few overloaded students

some headaches. But many feel'the

two-week reduction .was desirable
pruning, eliminating the lazy lull of
the 15—week semester.
Stanislaus initiated the 4-1-4 calendar in 1973, as “tangible evidence of
the college’s commitment to intellectual inquiry and creative pedagogy”
The name “4-1-4” comes from the
normal course load, which is four
courses each semester and one in the
winter.
The experimental program is in its
fourth year, and appears from the
growing enrollment figures to be a,

Turlocrs see wide awake
Sam and new Prez Jimmy

success The ’77 Winter Term ,

renaming
hrs opted to use the mid-year break
for work or R. and R.
The five year pilot,,comes, up for
ere’viewnext year. Dr. James Jensen,
chairperson of the English depart-

By Tar Ashra-

Qiostionandanswersasionsweieset
up with both Congressmen, in which I
made my presidential aspirations known.
Time was also spent in attendance at
our WinterTermtripto W ” i "'
Sessions of;Congress, committee hearD.C., I kept a day-to-day account ofour ' ings, and an unexpected meeting with
experiences Now comes the hard part
Senator Hayakawa (who, incidentally,
—condensingaworktbesizeofWarand 7 did not fall asleep during our talk).

Well, for some odd reason, I had the
sneaking suspicion that I was going to be
e the one ti)...write this article. So whileon

ment, said he has “mixed feelings”

about Winter Term. Though he has
enjoyed the classeshehastaught, the
administrative portion of me package still has a few bugs.
Though it may be difﬁcult to envision tiny CSCS as a trendsetter, it was
the first California four-yea’r public
school to adopt the 4-1-4. If student
and faculty opinion in generalis any
gauge, it is an idea whose time has
come.

«1!
Travel

. 1

Officially the course was called “The
Capital Experience,” and was billed as
a “multidisciplinary course combining
political science and economics in order
to expose the student to the way in which
decisions are made at the national
level.” ,

, Little did we know when signing up for

the course, that in addition to combining

Washington...7
San Francisco...8,
Mexico...9
Europe...10

Sun Valley.;.12

Hawaii...13
Orient...14

Peace into a concise, readable article.

.

0_n_C_am1w_s
Puppetry...8'
Women in Business...8
Holography..._9
Psych of Women...9

Business Game...10
‘ ~Consumers...11, _
Psych of Athletics...12

Chemistry...12
_ »,Hand1capped... 1 3

politics and economics, ‘it would incorporate biology and physiology too as our
tender California bodies were subjected
' to the bitterest cold of the worst winter
Washington has ever experienced!
I suppose it.all began at approximately 5:10 a.m., January 10, at fogshrouded Modesto airport. The cast'included ourbeloved leaders, Dr. Entin
from the Political Science department,
and Dr. Renning from Economics.’
A few short hours later, we found our» selves stepping off our DC-10 at Dulles
Airport, Virginia, much to the delight of
Larry, who is in mortal terror while in
the air. After another short ride, we arrived at our home for the next few
weeks, the National 4—H Center. Dinner
was on the table, and I could tell this was

going to be an enjoyable stay as the food
was excellent and! “all-you-could-eat”
tool

Our first week was spent touring the
sights of thecity at a pace that made our
heads spin (and feet hurt). It began with
a VIP tourof the White House (exceptionally beautiful because of the snow,
blanketing the ground) arranged by
Congressman Sisk, who, along with
Congressman McFall, was instrMen—
tal'in
making ourtrip a success.
.

up by Ronald Reagan (his hero), where
he was accosted by Secret Service agents who, when Larry reached into his

coat for his autograph book, thought he
was going to pull out a gun. Then there

was Mike, who came home with a new

wardrobe. I was determined to meet
Sinai: Ford, and when this fell short,
But the big event m January 211: he tried for Amy Carter. Well, can’t win
’emall... AlﬂnnghAlicegotthethrillof
Inauguration of Jimmy Carter. For ten
her life while walking through the Air
days we had watched the city ﬁll with
and Space Musemn where she met her
people, but when the actual day came,
idol, the Today Show’s Gene Shalit, who
we were totally unprepared for the mass
of bodies (upwards of 500,000) which ; posed for a picture with her.
converged on our town (by this time we ,
The trip also had its close-calls. On
were cocky enough to consider ourse—
separate occasions, Dr. Renning and
lves honorary Washingtonians).
Larry barely missed being hit by busses
We were actually shuffled down the
while crossing streets (trying to hit peostreet Without moving our feet, pushed
ple seems to be a favorite sport of the
along by the crowd. We were luckier
DC. busdrivers - a sadistic breed).
than most, as we held tickets for “pre- Then, while in a taxi, Mike, Gail, and I
ferred standing” in a designated area,
, (following a verbal assault by an elderly '
although we still needed binoculars to
lady) were involved in a car accident.
catch a glimpse of the new President.
Luckily, in all these incidents, no one
The weather was beaiitifui (a warm . was injured.
34), and the sound system was such that
The entire trip wascapped off by dinwe had no trOuble hearing the speeches.
ner at the exclusive Democratic Na— ,
The actual feeling of being at an inaugutional Club, where we dined on such deration cannot be described, but let me
licacies as Filet Mignon and Veal Corsay that it’s very exciting.
. don Bleu. The food was good, and if
Following the inauguration, we had
you’re a name-dropper, this was the
lunch in McFall’s suite (sorry, no
place to be (the Governor of Tennessee
peanuts! ), then hurried down to watch a
was there! ).
very impressive parade, the highlight
Six of us then rushed back to the 4-H
beinga gigantic peanut balloon. Later, . .Center to set up a surprise party for Dr.
Entin and Dr. Renning, in which we
we took in some of the free offerings
broke out the champagne and reflected
(concerts, museums, etc.), of which
on the two (and a half weeks that went by
there were many all week long.
much too fast.
As we prepared to leave the center the
A Gene But No Amy
The remainder of the the trip was
next morning, each person felt a Small
spent sightseeing, shopping, visiting
amount of sadness, for this place had
Annapolis (where you could skate on , become like a hometous -— it’s a feeling
Chesapeake Bay, sample raw clams, or . ",that’s hard to describe. Each of us had
tour the Naval Academy), and even at- , learned different lessons,deVeloped diftending aplay at theimpressive Ken- ferent impressions but all ofus took .
nedy Center.
, .
~home a partofWashington and,speak-

Everyohe had his particularinterests ,ing for myself left part of ourselves
also:Larryattended
a‘banquetheadedtherealso."
~

was?
. . . : 5.1;"5 "—’~~
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Cultured Turlockers peruse small town San Fran
By Mark D. Gritts
and KevinWindsor
Turlock1s a great little town, but it’s
nice to get away once in a while. Especially if you can do it under a scholastic
program and get credit for it.
Well, it just so happens that there is a
beautiful, unique city about a hundred
miles west of here that abounds with culture, excitement, food and fun. Yes,

that’s right — San Francisco. Home of
Fisherman’s Wharf, premiere showings
of first rate movies, American Conservatory Theatre, and destination '.0f

thirty-two CSCS students enrolled in,

rangement of objects within the frame
in motion pictures. We also studied
theatre’ s effects on performance, and
the qualities of major characters in
drama productions.
During our first week we saw two re- .
cent films Rocky, the movie written 7

English 2970,-The San Francisco Trip.
The goals of the course, taught by Dr.
Phillips, were “to experience a variety
of plays and narrative films, and write
persuasively about film techniques and,
the/theatre.”
by Sylvester Stallone who also plays the
.
We learned and wrote about phot- . title role, and Francois Truffaut’s latest
' L graphy, movement, sound and the arﬂick, Small Change. For our? second

km minnows

week we ventured into the ﬂashy North
Beach district to watch a British comedy play, Bullshot‘Crummoud..
Also on the agenda for that week was a ‘
double‘billing of Sexual Perversity in
Chicago and Duck Variations, at the
Magic Theatre downtown. We gota taste
ofthetheatreintheEastBaywhen, in
the third week, we saw Shakespeare’s
Twelfth Nightin a great performance at ,
the Berkeley Repertory Theatre.
Of course, no experience ‘of drama in
the City is complete without a visit to the
A.C.T., so we had the option of attending
either Knock Knock, a new play by Jules
Feiffer, or Bernard Shaw’s Man and

Superman. The A.C.T. was exceptionally large, and if you sat in the rear, well,
you had to have geod eyesight.
For the final week we had a list of’six
classic movies to choose from. Among
these were Singin’inthe Rain and The
Wizard of Oz.

f

Most of the students drove to the City
in car pools, making things a little easier

on the budget and a lot more fun. (Did
you ever feel like they had enough parking in the Cityexcept for one car, and
that was your’s? But, there were those

proud moments when you succeeded in
parking, your station wagon ,in a subcompact parking space, and the VW behind you kept saying, “He can’t do it, he
can’t!”)

.

The total cost for all the events was
only $25 to $35, (depending on whether
you could get a student discount or into
the bargain matinees). It seemed a
reasonable sum for the amount of entertainment and knowledge gained from an
experience like this one.
And the extra-curricular activities
were fantastic! From eating like a king
in the finest Italian restaurants around,
to riding the cable car down to the
wharf; where else but San Francisco?

e
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ﬁghting and kissing work best’On this Stage

‘ ,
By Mary Jane Pace
In Cal State, College,Stanislaus’ first

Another very popular thing for puppets to do, beside fighting and kissing, is
to talk to their audience. They can ask
for advice on behavior, or just have a
chat.
Dr, Worsley,comm_ented that another

class held at Sandoaquin‘Delta College,
Stockton, the Big Bad Wolf buffed and
puffed, but couldn’t get at the Three
Pigs, the Prince slayed the Dragon and
won the Princess, and Punch punched
Judy.
Allof this excitement occurredin Dr.

prodofhovﬂnvolv'edchildrenbecome

was W'ﬂ‘f
wiﬂiﬂiepuppe'ts isthat
throws something into the audience,
usuallyachildwillhanditbacktothe

Alice Worsley’s Winter Term Puppetry
and Storytelling class, in which 50 students from all over the valley designed
and constructed puppets, and per-

puppet, not the puppeteerThat’s a fairly predictable phenomo—
non — the valley weather is not.
Heavy fog was predicted Tuesday,

formed ethnic puppet shows both in and

out of class.
Dr; Worsley was quick to point out in
the first of five Tuesday night meetings
that the best way to get a good audience
response is to have a lot of fighting and
kissing'in the show. That was especially
evidentin the two required out-of-class

January 25, and the California HighWay

performances.

Children seemed to be very attentive
during the shows filled with action, but
very bored with the shows that were long,
and didn’t offer overt interaction bet-

him during a puppetshow for Alice Worsley’s Winter Term

Ween the puppets. (Of course the adults

audiences of young andold.

seemed to respond in much the same
manner.)

Asthebigbadwolfhuffsandpuffs, tisfriglneindpreyhytooum
Claee.Students created their own puppets aid ecr'pta to entertain

Patrol advised against travel, so that
particular class meeting was cancelled.
Since that was the night the show selectionsandrehearsals were tobeheld fora
Saturday’s puppet show at the Stockton
Public Library, that also had to be cancelled.
Needless to say, on the night of
January 25, between the cities of Turlock and Stockton, there was high fog —
no thick tule fog on the ground.
“Curses!" said Dr. Worsley the next
day
y.

" The Questiontoday: God is fair, isn’t She?
By Tracy Loft
From the first session it was obvious
‘ that the Emerging Woman in Business
class had attracted a group widely diverse in background, job position, age,
and ideas — not to mention that it was
almost 5050 male and female.

cament, women, and therefore about

his/herself.
Readings from the book, Bringing
Women Into Management, and from

the library were a great source of fac' tual cases. But in “thisreporter’s opinion” the most valuable learning came
from class itself. Since the class had the

But at the same time, this heterogene-

sexual composition that it did, we tended

ous group had a certain binding similarity. It was not only an awareness of the
existing problem of equality, but a de-,
' sire for alternative solutions.
Perhaps “fate” pulled us all together,
for I can’t believe there is One member
of our class who would claim not to have

to have very interesting (if not downright volatile) discussions.
’
Changing Males?
A certain amount of resocialization

" Llearned a lot about the woman’s predi-

M...

- seems to have occured in this class! This

was indicated by a show-of-hands poll
near the end ofWinter Term. Compared

to responses received from outside stu-

dents, the reaction from our class was

not “typical”. That is, the unanimous
opinion of the males in our class was in
favor of giving a woman the same right
to make her own choices as her male

counterpart has, without respect tothe

fact she might be married, have twelve
kids, and would need to travel.
Professors Parisian and Halper
helped us cover a great variety of legal
and personal aspects of women in business. We read and discussed many legal
cases dealing with discrimination.
There were case studies of the many ,
falacies and myths concerning the dif-

ferences between men and women. (I
mean In buelneee!) Were you aware

that men have basic hormonal cycles?“
And these cycles vary in length from 14
to 30 days! (Sound familiar? Catch
this...) Some men even show , dramatic
mood-hormone relations! (God is fair,
isn’t She?)
The main points that this class co-

vered were those of personal and legal
concerns facing women in uppermanagement. Understanding these
points may help the male classmates

understand the women for Whom they
may work. The women in the class may
now be able to anticipate the adjustments needed as they integrate into the
business world.

J
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How to take a quick blitz through Mexico
By Rosemary Eisinann

in Mexico located'in Toluca. On the way .
the bus stopped at a typical square and
students visited ' a monumental

A cultural tour of Mexico Past and
Present was a hectic, whirlwind examination of‘ the myriad of cultural complexities surrounding Mexico City, 'in-cluding Chapultepec Park, the Ballet

cathedral. Along the road, statues were

Folklorico, the pyramids, the zoo,

plaza in Mexico is dominated by an im-

numerous cathedrals including the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe,

Garabaldi Square where Mariachi
musicians play nightly, plus side tours
to the Thieves’ Market, the Market at
Toluca, a 16th century convent and a trip
to the coastal town of Vera Cruz. .

TWenty students and instructor
Richard Luevano departed from a rain
storm in Los Angeles, and landed in

also in evidence including a 40 feet
monument to Emiliano Zapata. Every
pressive statue, usually an emancipator
in European style sculpture.
Retuming from the market in Toluca,
~ the tour visited a 16th century convent
hidden among pine trees and sculptured
lawns, an attestation to the missionary
influencein Mexico. Later the group vis— ’
ited the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe where three churches stand,
the original church now sinking into the

“The bliilding was sinking, in the lake...”

.

sunny Mexico City four hours later.
dry lake bed where Mexico City stands,
Since Mexico City is more than a mile , a later cathedral also sinking and the
above sea level not only was there a
new Basilica now being built.
temperature change, but an altitude adThe Folklorico Balletin the Palacio de
justment as well.
Bellas Artes wasone of the highlights of
The group stayed at the Reforma
the tour. The European style building _.
Hotel located'in the heart of Mexico City
with carved marble floors was also sinkon Refor'ma Avenue the longest streetin . ing into the lake bed. The ballet was a
the city Almost all of the sights of the
tribute to the various cultures which
city were visited by members of the tour have united to become the present day of _
who became very adept at long distance
Mexico City including Indian courting '
walking marathons as well as catching
dances, polkas and flamenco.
elusive Mexico City buses and the sub- * Aftertheballet,thegroupwenttothe
'I‘Iu'eves’ Market.
waycalledtheMetro
Theaimtofoneofthestudeiits, Maria
Intheevening, they visited thefamous
Lerin, who lives in Mexico City acted as
Garabaldi Square and listened to the
an unofficial tour guide.
Mariachisin full regalia

oftovwn. Mmclimbedﬂiew
of the Suﬁ, where_
the Teotiliuacanos
originally built the aquaducts. Students

pom the structdre.
______
After the rush of Mexico City members of the tour took the bus 300 miles to

could listen- to the sound of the‘
.thantbecityitselfarethe,, . . ,aquaduct’s running water by pressing
gboarded the bus for the largest market famousTeotihnacan Pyramids outside ’ their ears to the mouth on the carved
Insearchof. a real bargain, the group...

the coastal tom of Vera Cruzbefore de—

' parting from Mexico City to LA.

Eon campus

‘

Even scientificilliterates can learn something

By Calvin Van Ourkerk
For the many of us who are scientific
illiterates, the general education re- ’
quirement of six units of Science classes,
poses a definite hazard. Surely, one
would think that a four-unit upper- .

division lab science class would be a
‘ humiliation for a non-science major.
Not so; “Lasers and Holography” was
just such a class, and yet it must have
been one of the easiest classes at this
college
Holographyis the art (or science) of
taking three-dimensional pictures— not
the GAF Viewmaster type of 3-D, but
something that appears in the hologram ‘
as if it were inside the film behind a win-

v— do.w Hologramsare usually taken using
; laser light — hence the course title.
No real genius is required to make
holograms. A'fairly bright monkey
couldbe trained to do it. But many hours
of tedious lab work is a vital necessity.
Holographyis not very challenging on '
the intellectual plane, but it does take
patience.

done.
The instruction was of high quality.
Drs. Goodwin and Chow of the Physics
Department team-taught the course,

andboth were quite helpful.’Dr. Goodwin delivered the lectures, which were
mainly intended to give us some idea of
why we were doing what we were doing,
and Dr. Chow supervised those few students who took the grade option rather

It was precisely this need of lab time

_ than creditlno credit.

that was the only real drawback to the
course. The lab was always full of peo-

In addition to its other merits, the
course was also very cheap. Other than
the Winter Term registration fee, the

.ple, and since a successful hologram

must be taken in a vibration-free environment, this raised the problem of
shutting everybody up for at least 45
seconds or so. That is easier said than

7 ‘ course cost only five dollars for film.
There was no outside reading required,
and the only assignment was to produce
three passable holograms.
.

Feminine reflections on a classroom experience
By Becky Keeling

The subject of sex roles came into play , that furthermore many women will
~ inthe class. Parents teach their sons and
avoid success due to the pressures from
Dr. Jamie Yo'ckey’sclaSs ,Psychology - daughters different, sexually appropsociety. One of the reasons is that the
of Women, was offered for women as
riate behaviors, but do females really
“motherhood mystic” is still very dowell as men. But thermain topic was - have their own personalities? ItIS a difminant today, i..,e women, housework,
women, therefore the few men in the
ficult question that might best be ansand children have always been linked
class had to adjust tothe feminine prewered by another, “Cannot women have
together. The class felt that one other
judices, biases, and opinions present.
both feminine and masculine traits — . person should take a more active partin ,
From the beginning, the class stresand visa versa for men? ,
this nurturingof the family -— the male .
sed that here at least women were of
Another question raised was, “Is socicounterpart.
first importance, and men were discusety producing anxiety depression and
Many different subjects, such aslee,
mental illness in women today?” We
sed strictly'in their relevance to topics
bianism, orgasm, and assertiveness
relating to females.
concluded that the answer was
yes and
were discussed in length. The fact that
and Janette Evans

_ women have come a long way and need
an understandingof the many myths
~ that surround them"in order to stand on
solid ground and defend their rights
were diScussed'in great detail. .
I The class was very beneficial'in that it
made many women aware of who and
iwhat, they are. Students thought that the

class should have involved more men
though. It is important that men be
knowledgeable too sothey can be aware \
of and understand the situation and
pressures of the everyday woman.
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Stenzel’s Students stimulate
tired, overladen group of people were
At 8: 30in the morning on January 2,
’ gathered at Charles DeGaulle Airport~
thirty-four people were gathered at the
outside Paris plaintiver askingz‘ ‘Can’t
TWA ticket counter at San Francisco Inwe stay just one more day?” In the international Airport, waiting to start
tervening days, all had gotten to know
their Winter Term course.
each other and Europe in a fun and even <
OnJ
January 28, minus afew people, a- educational way.
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Byuarlanne Lipmovlch

European e

This year, for the first time, Dr. Stenzel of the History Department offered a
tour of Western Europe rather Eastern

Europe. This tour was to go to eight different countries'in a semi-circle, coveringplaces to which he had never taken a
group before;
The ﬂight to London was long, and.
when we arrived in England it was
morning. Of course, to us it wartime to
sleep, but withafreedayinlondonmho
would dare to waste it in a hotel room
sleeping? All of us took off to get to know
the city.
We covered it thoroughly, and on the
third day we headed out into the country
through Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon,

Warwick Castle, and Coventry. But
there was not all sightseeing, and we
learned more than hiStory.
‘
We attended the theater, seeing The
Mousetrap, Chorus Line, Yahoo, and
Jeane Christ, Sim. We learned of —
the people who had gone on the trip before such as Mary, Bob, Elvira, Susan,

given up andtold everyone to walk. Amsterdam is definitely a city of canals,
and the streets are narrow little afterthoughts.
It was now the second week of traveling together, and I think it was about this

,time‘I discovered the true reason for

these trips to Europe: Dr. Stenzel is
singlehandedly supporting the European economy;
It seemed that every time we saw him,
he had just returned from purchasing
something. He was concentrating on g
military helmets from various wars;
not sure if he knows something the rest
us don’t.
Germany is where Ann saved many of
us with her knowledge of German and
her translations of menus and signs.
We spent the nightin the little town of

“Dr. Stenzel again deserted us...
hotellt was... We were beginning

goodbye from the boat as it pull

Sara, Lynne, and Steve, and we learned ‘

Brey-am-Rhine where DrTGStenzel

about Sara’s incredible energy and love
of opera, the underground, the pubs, and
the girls from Mercy High Schoolin San
Francisco who joined us for our two days
on the tours and madean indelible1m- _
pression on us with their continual lateness.

abandoned Jack and Mary Lamb, Steve,

Prawe Anyone?

Scott, Al, Kathy, Lynne and me while the
rest of the group went on to another
hotel. Naturally, none of us spoke German, but that didn’t stop us from having
a good tir'ne “talking” to the people
' there. We were sorry we were only
_ spending the night there.

i
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Then it was time to leave London for
Canterbury, Dover, and a trip across the

A Turlockerwas overheard asking Dr. Stenzel, “Is this here thing
LoneofthoseSaudiArablanollwels “

Raiders or Vitings?

The next day we headed toward
_ Channel to Belgium on a beanitiful day.
Rothenburg through a snowstorm. We
We were met in Belgium by Wolfgang, , - weredesper'atcly trying to discover the
our fantastic driver, loading oin- slitmet to one of life’s greateshnnys...... _.
caSes on the bus with the sign,
terles, “Who won the Superbowl?” In a
“STANISLAUS COLLEGE, TURLOK,
move spearheaded by Scott, we wrote a
CALF. (sic. ) After finding Al, who was
sign asking, “DID OAKLAND WIN
SUPERBOWL?" and held it to the back
lost, we started off.
Dr. Stenzel cried out, “On to Prague!”
window hoping men in the American
which was a shock to those of us, includ-,
army jeep behind us could read it.
ing Wolfgang, who were planning on
They finally did understand what we
going to Brugge in Belgium. Democracy ~ were asking and wrote the score on the
won out, and we went to Bruggewhere ' ' ’ windshield. That was great, but we still
we found a medieval town, Belgian beer,
didn’t know who had won. Finally we
and the dancing Of the natives which was
were passing a long line of American
very energetic. After two days, we
military personnel. Ourxsign now read,
headed for Amsterdam.
“DID OAKLAND WIN?”
By this time we were beginning to apAll we had to do was get their attenpreciate our bus driver. He did an intion, so we waved and pounded _'on the
windows. They looked up and‘waved
credible jobof turning and driving the
' bus on the narrow streets of Amsterback. Eventually they saw the sign, and
dam, though most of us would have
people started yelling and nodding their

,-"—on campus
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Business games sianlate reality
By David J. Haley
tion Game.
the company either by additions to their
and research to develop a better product '
“What makes you think that this
Whether or not the students enrolled
existing facilities or by building another
play important roles'in the teams’ decimodel will sell any better than the other
will be adequately prepared to handle
plant elsewherein the country was expsions.
model we had? Look at this latest stock
these complexitiesof decision-making
loredin the game.
Accuracy and timeliness in making
quotation! Company X is three points
rests largely on the different areas of
Decision making, based on data supdecisions affect the cash position of the
ahead of us and besides they just upped
training they obtained while attending , plied on thepast history of the company, ’ company. The “director” of the game
their sales'in our area by 17%.
‘ class. It is virtually impossible for stuas well as quarterly reports on its progevaluates the decisions of the teams and
Not only that, but the new plant we had
dents to have gained insight, experiress and that of its competitors was
levies “fines” for invalid decisions,
scheduled for” production in the fall
ence, and on the job training in every
made available to aid the class teams in
which adversely affectthe functions of
won’t be ready until the first quarter of .
making sound decisions to enhance their ' the computor program and cause delays
facet of the business environment.
next year. All right Harry, what is going
companies’ position in their respective
However, this course put many of the
in obtaining progress reports.
on in the production scheduling?”
classroom theories into practical use ~ marketing areas as well as in the areas
It was truly an interesting and most
Sounds like a board of directors “at a
of their competitors.
through a simulated program of a busiinformative cours‘e. Probably the most
major corporation are having their
The “ game” is quite a challenge,
ness entity trying to maintain its posiimportant lesson learned from the
problems. These are just afew of the
tion in its field.
played as close to resembling a true buscourse is the summing up of all the areas
complex problems that face companies 7
iness environment as possible. Fore-.Every aspect of the business, from
under study for a business major. It puts
in today’s highly competitive business
production phase, marketing the pro- casting market trends, the GNP, stock
into practice, as much as is possible
, world —— and in CSCS’s Business Simulaprices, planning production schedules
duct, on through planning the growth of
undera simulated condition, the princi-

\

ples learned in the classroom.
\
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nomy during Winter tour
head “yes.”. Later we confirmed it by
' buying a paper, but that was such a dull
, way of doing it. We stopped for lunch at
Wolfgang’s home town and had a snowball fight, then headed ‘on to Rothenburg
which looked like a fairy-tale village
with the most snow it had hadin years
Most of us were willingto stay because ‘
~ it was so nicethere, especially at the

shop with the free cognac. But the next
,

day it'was on to Munich by way of

iDachau. That was a sobering experi. euce and a somber contrast to the fairytale scenery
‘ We went to Neuschwanstein. mad
King Ludwig’8 little castle afterwhich,
the Disneyland Castleis modeled, which
is located on a bill. This was a twenty-

minute walk although those of us who
did walk got there sooner than those who

rse none of us even knew which

' I a little suspicious as he waved
ay.”

'

paid and, got to ride.

Later “we went to Oberammergau

where we arrived after the shops with
woodcarvings had closed. Dr. Stenzel '
kindly explained that this was arranged
' so that we'could saveour money for Au- '
> stria. That night many people enjoyed
Hofbrau in Munich although Kathy and .
. Mike did regret it the next day.
We saw Salzburg through a continual
snowstorm. It was still beautiful and
‘ those of us who were'frustrated at

Oberammergau made up for it. We all
' had lunchin an old wine cellar, saw the
town, and then boosted the economy for
that week.
~ .‘Herein Wolfgang’s native countryhe '
demonstrated his yodeling and singing ‘
ability for the first, but not the last, time.
‘ Dr Stenzel introduced us to the desserts. All of us were sorry to leave ai-

. though it was probably good that we left

with some money and not too much
overweight.
At this time everyone would like to
- thank Dr. Stenzel and Wolfgang for- arranging the perfect weather to cross the
AustrianAlps via the Brenner Pass. The
‘ scenery was incredible as we went by
Innsbruck and through beautiful moun' , tains. For the first time since London the
sun was sniping; and all of us enjoyed

part of—thebus ride.
.

Lost Man Style

We then traveled into our Sixth coun- "
try, Italy, with a trip to.Venice. This is
the only place that had been on the previous tours, and' everyone assured us

that we were lucky to be there when the

sun was shining. Here Dr. Stonzel again
deserted-a group of us at the ferry clock,
leaving us to try to find our hotel.
Of course, none of us even knew which
hotel it was, and we were beginning to
feel a little suspicious as Dr. Stenzel.
waved goodbye from the boatas it pulled
. out. We did manage to catch up with the
main group and proceeded to enjoy Ven. ice.
That night some of us stayed home.
with the wine for which Italy is known.
, Lynne, Al, and l regretted that the next .
day as we drove the Alps to Switzerland.
The fact that the rest felt fine didn’t help
much. The only consolation was the
beautiful weather once we got into the
snow again. ~
Lucem, Switzerland, was one of the
warmest places we visited, even though

there was snow all around. Maybe we
were ﬁnagy getting immune to cold.
Itwas after Lucemthat we wentto
our
last country, France. We spent a long
day on the bus, stopping at Chillon Cas'~ tle which was closed. By the time we got
' to Dijon, we were going crazy from the
bus ride. The next day it was on to Paris
through countryside that looked like a
World War H movie set. It was our last
weekin Europe and none of us could believe it.

ourfirst nightinParisa largegroup

R

that could still afford it went to the Lido
Cafe where Sara, Sophie, Lois, and Elvira were left behind. The next night it
'_ was the ballet at the Opera House for
those of us who felt the need for some
culture.
The next day we were met with the
first bad news of the trip. There was a
strike that had caused Versailles and the
Louvre to be closed. This was the one
major disappointment of the trip, but it
. couldn’t be helped.

,\

Thewhterbeautyotthemedevdtownotnhotenburg, Germaiyis
.Merved on a eitytour
beautiful French meal, including escar- andat 81, hadmore energy thantherest

Coming back from Versailles, we

gots, and then destroyed theimage by
ordering a Coke. The rest of us went by
the Louvre, where a demonstration was
starting. We were going tojoin them but
decided against it.
That night was our last night in
Europe, and we were joined by some
friends of Dr. Stenzel and the Unruhs
from Stanislaus. All of us were sad at

dropped some of the people off at the
Eiffel Tower for lunch. Here Dr. Stenzel
impressed the waiter by ordering a

spoke of his admiration of Florence
Hopgood, who came with her son, Bob,

An American Stomach ~

leaving. Wolfgang said goodby and

ofuscombined. Sbehelpedtomakethe
trip special for everyone.
Dr. Stenzel gave Wolfgang'a Turkey
Tech T—sliirt, and we finished the night

at a bar down the street, leaving when
one of the patrons began to break the
windows with his bar stool.
Eventually we
were at Charles DeGaulle, though, waiting for our flight and not really believing
that itwas over and we were on our way
home.
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Consumers learnto
pretect themselves
By Donna Hamilton
- Did you know that the average funeral
costs $2250? Do you know'what to look
for when buying a used car or what fedIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIII/ll/
W
hi
,illllllllllllllll!” h'l/"_/
- eral regulations protect the consumer .
from getting a raw deal? ,
Do you know why the beef industryis
up“ in arms about the growing turkey industry? Isit difficult for single women to
~
obtain credit even though it’s against the
law to discriminate? Is it cheaper to’sew After laying the ground work for the
. your own clothes? Is it actually cheaper
course, lecturing on the history of conto buythe large economy size of a prosumerism in the United'States, and
duct?
showing 3 Ralph Nader fihn, students in
These were just some of the questions
the course were dismissed to the field.
answered in Dr. Jeseph Novack’s '
The assignment Was to examine an
- American Consumer course offered
through. the Sociology Department.
area on interest to the consumer and re-

Interim/m,ﬂ..f
,m mm”,

' \

port back in a 15-minute oral report.
Over 20 different topics were explored
and many interesting findings were reported.
A survey of drug prices in the

ﬂ

to ready-made prices ranging from
$16. 94 to $53 at various Modesto retail
stores.

One student found that single women
arenolongerdiscrimated against When ,‘
' Turlock/Modesto area showed that,,J. applying for, . credit by going out and
generally, Raley’s in Modesto had shopping for a loan. However, another
cheaper prices. A different survey, student discovered that some insurance
_comparing prices at Turlock’s companies discriminated against single
Savemart revealed thatin about half of people applying for renter’5 insurance
. the cases studied, it was not cheaper to ‘ byincreasing rates up to twice the price
buythe large economy size ofa product.
for unmarried persons or refusing to‘mThe survey also showed that'in most sure a single person altogether.
" instances, it is cheaper to buy the store’s
Other research involved examining ,
own brand name product. A third survey microwave ovens, the record industry,
into ways the consumer can save money medical costs, the canned fruit industry,
- showed that a personcan Sew an excel- the carpet industry, buying old and new
lent quality,jumpsuit for $9.46 compared ' cars, and having cars repainted.
f’
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Think snow, think ski, and poof, it’s easy!
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By June Robertson
“Take
_
a
deep
breath...exhale...contlnue breathing
three
quarter 'breaths..’.breath
-evenly...picture yourself lying on a
beach” .feel the sun beating down on
you. breath in time to the ocean
waves. .rolling waves.”

‘ 13-5. 1!" 1 11471? “at?"

instructors took part, we would head for
' a full day of ski lessons on the slopes. At
‘ the end of the Monday, Wédnesday, and
~ Friday sessions, the class and instruc-

tor's converged on “Elevation 6,000”, a
, local bar, to write contracts. The contracts consisted of what each of us

thought we did right, wrong, or needed
to improve. By this method we could
chart our progress through the week.

A'classin transcendental mediation? No,

just Dr. Richard ,Conant’s ,Winter Ski
Experience class practicing bio- ~
feedback before hitting the slopes at Sun \
. Valley, Idaho.

During this time, our instructors continually stressed the enjoyment of the
sport, of thinking about what we did.
right on the last run and how it felt '
Wednesday and Friday were special ~
days, for we all raced in the Nastar
races, something very few of us had
done. Virtually every “Turlockian” won
either a class medal or a Nastar pin

If you’re asking yourself what bio-

4
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feedback has to do with skiing. then
you’re asking the same question I
asked myself as I trudged over a half-~.
mile long path UPHIL-L at 8: 30 in the
morning to attend class.
. The story of the thirty-six StanislausSki Scholars begins with our departure
January 15 for a week of fun and frolic at
sun Valley. Our high spirits were only
slightly dampened by the pilot reperting
' present ski conditions by turning on one
of those laughing boxes.
Sunday was the group’s only free ski

, (congratsl).

'photo by Jim Conant

The expert skiers waddle off to River Run slopes.

3 day, at the end of which we were in-

formed that the group was being placed
under a psychologist’s care. Not that the
could learn to relax, and by relaxing on
Snow conditions were that bad (for artithe slopes our skiing would become‘
fical “bionic snow” anyway), but we
smoother.
‘had been volunteered to be an experiOur daily routine consisted of exercis- '
mental group for a psychologist who
ing for twenty minutes (at 8: 45 a. m. !)
once was a professional downhill ski . participating in aWareness exercises,
\ racer ,
and concentrating on relaxing various '
His principles were simple—- bylearn- parts of the body whilelying on the floor.
ing to control our mind andbody we Sensorstripeswe're placedon our index

f—oncampus

fingers and would record our temperature along a scale of one to ten. ~
» During our “bio-feedback” sessions
we would try to raise the temperature

registered on the strip to a higher
number. By relaxing, more blood would
rush to the extremities of our bodies. '
raisingthe temperature in ourfingers.

The 7 p.in. evening lectures planned
by Dr. Conant consisted of a local physician speaking on prevention of skiing
accidents, representatives of the Scott
Company discussing their ski equipment, and a ranger explaining his work
in avalanche control.
_
What little free time we'had left was
spent touring the town,_restaurants, and
bars, (not necessarily in that order).
Thanks to the returnees from last year
- we enjoyed fine cuisine and entertainment, plus trips to such historical points '
of interest as the Boiler Room, Ram
and Ore House.
"
Oh by the .Way, it finally startedtie...

After these sessioris,-in whichom‘ski "snowaswe leftthe airport!

3

‘ There’s more to athletes than meets the eye
3 By Sonny Crim
sensory information, and “Reducers, ”
and Scott syslack
.
who tend to decrease sensory informaIn recent years psychologists and
tion. Which one would make the better
, physicaleducators have becomeincrescoach and which the better athlete? We
“ ingly interestedin assessing the person- ' concluded that the “Reducer” had the
ality of sports performers.
1 more desirable qualities in both cases.
There has been a general premise that
For the coaches this would, mean being
athletes'in a given sport possess unique
in control of themselves and their
- and definable personality attributes ‘ ‘ players under varying degrees 'of preswhich are different than athletes in
sure and excitement. For the athletes it
another sport. Indeed, part of the folkwould mean greater concentration and.
lore of the athletic World is that these
being able to block out or reduce exter—
personality differences exist, thus
nal unwanted stimuli, therefore being
American football players are freable to concentrate onthe task at hand.
quently characterized as being
» hyperaggressive and highly masculine ;
Another class issue brought forth by
Athletes in other sports are
Dr. Morris concerned the validity of the ~ »
stereotyped with other personality! ' Far Western Conference Constitution. It
traits If there are indeed personality
, seems that Some articles in the constitutraits capable of differentiating athletes
tion tend to be overlooked by coaches in
in one sport from athletes in another . the. conference. In’the recruitment of
sport, this information could be useful . athletes, coaches often promise jobs
for diagnostic and prognostic purposes . that the consitution clearlystates canby coaches.
" not be given. Do athletes play for the
This, and many other areas, was co- . love of sportin our Conference, or should
vered'in Dr Bill Morris’ Psychology of
theyin fact be offered a job forservices
Athletics Class. Besides the subject of ' rendered? The class was split on this
athletes, coaches were also discussed It
question of whether to give jobs to athwas asked, “What makes a suCceSSful
letes coming to Stanislaus, or to follow
coach?” People"in general perceived a
the law of the Far Western Conference
successful coach as one who had a winConstitution and give nothing. The class
— ning record What the class finally setfully agreed however that the Division
tled on was that to a successful coach
III schools could not compete in reone had to relate, understand, and show
cruitment or competition with the larger
players the road to success
Division I schools, where athletics is
We also defined two types of athletes.
very big business. '
“Augmenters,” who tend to increase ,
33 The class was made even more in,-

terestingby guest speakers from around
the community. Les Ratzlaff, former

tutorial services. administered and

analyzed the ‘Catell 16” personality test

‘ Turlock High School coach, spoke about ~ that helped students assess their bewhat makes an athlete tick and coaching
footballin today’s society. a ‘
Dr. John Maurer, a local psychiatrist,
spoke about his experiences as an athle- tic analyst at Stanford, and Dr. Jerome ,

Beamish, CSCS head of testing and‘

havioral characteristics.
The combinationof guest speakers
and Bill Morris’ ability to present topics
andissues clearly and concisely made
the class an enjoyable and educational
Winter Term experience.
'

What’s really» in that cough drop?
By Mary Elizabeth Rosa

. drugs.
In the lab, in addition to department
of chemistry course offered — Chemishandouts, we used a book called The ,
try for the ConSmner. The field of con- » Formula Manual. This book has the “resumer products, believe it or not, is an
cipes” for many commonly used prointeresting and vital area of chemistry.
ducts, such as a window cleaner made
During this course, in addition to some from antifreeze and. water
basic chemistry principles, we studied
We synthesized alum from used
areas such as organic chemistry and its, .aluminum, synthesized aspirin, made
applications, man-made polymers such
around five products from the manual,
as nylon, food additives, medicines,
experimented with photographic transbeauty aids, cleansing products, aufers, and experimented with variOus
tomotive products, photography, and
dyes and fabrics. We also leaned how to
paints.
identify different products using infra- ' ,
In addition, this course teaches us, the . red spectrophotometry.
consumer, how to read and compare » 1 Most of the other members of the class
labels andthen compare prices. If a per-.., w0uld agree that this course was not
son can do this, moneycan be saved by - only instructive and interesting, but fun
purchasing a cheaper but equivalent ' also: One of the reasons for this course’5
,
product. When we studied medicines, we success was that Dr. Evan Thompson,
learned what reference books in the lib- the instructor, Was always well prerary would give us information about pared and enjoyed teaching the stuboth prescription and over-the-counter
dents. .
This winter, there was a different kind

-
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Newly cenverted Hawaiians never missed Us
. ,By Eileen Holman
Seen any good tans lately? Chances
are they belong to the twenty—two students and two Geography profs who
studied Physical and Cultural {Themes
in the Hawaiian Landscape this winter

term. Drs. Ida Bowers and Leon Pitman-

took on a crew for an 18—day camping,
hiking, studying, eating, swimming, and
”sight-seeing experience. ,
>
We stayed at three separate locations
on the Big Island (Hawaii) in a two-week .

period, and then flew to Oahu for the last
five days of the trip. Our first step was
Namakani — a state camping facility
right 011 top of Kilauea volcano.
While we were there, we, cooked over

an open fire, ate at long tables outside,
and generally experienced wahat Leon

kept referring to as “orographic lift” (it

looked suspiciously like fog and rain to
us).
‘ We had a faithful wood crew which
somewhat reluctantly rose at 5 AM to
, get the cooking fires going by
breakfast-time. Marg took great glee in
pounding on cabin doors in the dead of
night, yelling, “Wood crew!” at the top
. of her lungs. There were lots of mumbles
and an occasional curse, but they were
always out on time, led by our Scandinavian wood chopper, Chris.
At this same hour, Jim amazed us by
faithfully jogging each morning. We

. couldn’t help but notice, however, that

j asgthegﬁfip progressed, his discipline
' ' succumbed to his mght‘ life
We hiked all over Kilauea, looking at
lava flows, craters, lava tubes and rain

forest. One morning we hiked acress the

floor of the crater of Kilauea Iki, and
there were lots of questions directed at

= mg. and Leon, like: “Now, how long has

it been since this one erupted? ” and ‘ ‘Do '
you get lots ofwarning when it’s going to
do it again?” During these hikes, Jay ‘
displayed enthusiasm above and beyond
the call — he ran up and doWn trails

While the rest of us puffed and plodded /
along.
We drove around in two'vans, and

after just a couple of days, everyone

noticed that Leon’s van censtantly had

towels, swimsuits, socks and other

’ items of clothing fluttering from the

windows as people attempted to dry"
their damp things away from the heavy
\ moisture of the camp. In fact, Maggie’s

swimsuit top spent so much time hang.

ing fromthe side-view mirror, that peoplein the secondvan began tospeculate,

‘ “If that’s there, wahat’s she wearing?”

Leon’s van was christened TAKI NUI ,

(loosely translated: ,Very Tacky.) and it

did its best to live up to that name, with
food on the floor and disreputable people
‘inthe seats.

One evening, weal! went down togthe

cityoinlowherethreeorfourpeople
pickedupalittleintcstinalbugatare-

stain-ant. That was the start of “sick

call” for registered nurse, Marg “taketwo-aspirins-aml-call-me—in—the—moming”
her best line was, “Boiled rice and weak
tea is all you get to eat, so enjoy it.”
During the final night at the volcano
camp, the goddﬁs Pele gave us an ap-.
propriate sendoff: a 3 AM earthquake,
measuring 4.5 on the Richter Scale and -

centered directly below us. Most of the,

camp awoke to find swaying, creaking

sowing“'ameedgeomeudm";7111111111, MargWIlamgst

BobPuﬁerwllemtonglieTedBrenbnpretendshedoesn’tget

the message.

whole thing. 3
After five days of orograiﬂiic lift, we
welcomed the sight of our next camp, a

.dry beach on the desenside of the island. We had Hapuna Beach virtually to
ourselves, and it was gorgeous.

We spent four brief, delirium days at
Hapima, working on our tam inbetween

hikes and excursions to various sites in
the sui'mundmg' area.
' Onourlastnightatthebeach , wehad
a barbecue, and Ida fed us Indonesian
Sate (barbecued marinated beef sticks)

cabins- around them”... I repeat, most. ,
until it was coming out Our ears. We folGlenda, whose alpiiimikf‘swaYed’imore
“ lowedfthefiixp With ’a'little wine, a little
‘ than‘anything else, slept through the " beer '
'Downmthebeachlieongaveafew

studeitsamostinterostinglossoninastrommy — he could we double stars
wheresomeofuscouldonlyseeoner
During the lesson, Sue Lyons and Duane
got boredandwentto sleep onthe beach.

Meanwhile, Larry was setting up assignations in the bushes (really!) with two
strange young women.

As we left Hapuna, someone muttered, f‘After this, how could you possibly share your beach with more than six
other people?”
,
Our final camp on the Big Island was
atKalopa, north of the city of Hilo, on the

fwindward side. From there we trekked

to idyllic valleys with unbelievable
' waterfalls and more beaches. .
.
Later, on the beach at the mouth of the

been 11111111, 11111 euin, Sue Puffer, Rudy Maynnard'ad

Thompson (left to right) loungeron f‘pahoehoe” lava flow after a full

¥dey of viewing volcanoes-

f—1ll)

n'eammpus;

covered that while they were waiting for
ourﬂighttoarrive, thefirsthalfofthe
group hadtaken the opportunity to tour
the Prime brewery. Some enjoyed the
ridearoundtheisland morethanothers.
We drove through pineapple and cane
ﬁelds to reach the windward side of
Oahu and stayed at Laie, the site of the
Polynesian Cultural Center. It was our
ﬁrst crack at unlimited hot showers in
two weeks, and we took advantage of it.
We spent the following day-and—a-half
touring the center and seeing a great
show featuring singing. anddancing
from the major island groups in

Polynesia.

On “Janqzl, we returned to Honohllu
forthefinalfour days. Therewe were on
our own. People went snorkling in
Hanauina Bay (Bob was in heaven), or
exploring Waikiki, restaurants,
museums, and the city in general.
People seen doing field work at
Waikiki discos: Mary, Hilda, Dean,
Mary, Chris, Beth, Mary, Julie, Maggie,
Mary, Leon, Larry, Mary, myself,
Mary... Marg spent an evening doing a
’ little Tongan fieldwork, and Ted continued his trip-long study of the effects of
beer on the body of the average college
student.
‘
S‘ue Puffer and Rudy created quite a
stir by slipping off to Maui for aday and
returning engaged.

valley, Judith, Marg, and Ida were so , [We shared some great times and
engrossed in academic conversation
made some close friends in our eighteen
, thatthey didn’t see the nude sunbathers, days. In fact, the consensus Was that we
but Leon, Mary, and I went looking for' should immediately enroll for an extenmore.
\
»
sion through the spring semester, then
We were united in Honolulu, and dis-

summer, themfall, then...

Class learnsto aid society’shandicapped »
3 By Naomi Yomamato
Communication Handicapped-Special
« Education course had many highlights
during the four weeks of its—winter .

cems we'felt were the needs each of
made by CSCS students was over their
them had and how hard they worked to
feeling of being needed and also the
cope with their problems. ESpecially
satisfaction they receiVed in return
moving was the leve and the friendship » while working with handicapped percourse. The students visited various , they showed to everone so graciously, , , sons. The many f‘strokes” students gave
~ schoolsproviding special education
shyly coming up to touch and talk with
soreadily to others with no thought of
programs to the handicapped.
you.
reward seemed to be prevalent in many
One of the special joys and many conOne of the most frequentcomments . of the individual programs.
"

, L

N

~

J

' 1

One of the keys toopening the doors of
any lineof work seems to be the under-

standing and compassion a person has

for his fellow human being. We learned
that livesare more likely to be distorted
by the misunderstanding and the attitudes of the people around a handicap-

oontlnued on page 14
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Orienttravelers feel mixed emotions
' headed for cold snow South Korea. On ‘ tional Palace, Museum, the Confucious
by Marilyn Weed
Temple, Buddhist Temples, the NaThe Orient proved to be a fascinating
arrival, at the airport, our bags and
adventure for twenty Cal State Students
bodies were thoroughly searched and we
tional Chenghi University, a Chinese
led by Dr. Paul Reuben, Associate Probegan tofeel the fear and tension of the
pottery warehouse,and a fishing vilSouth Koreans. While in Korea, we visfessor of English.
lage.
After a ten hour ﬂight from S. F. we, , i
Changdock Palace, the Museum of .
Hong Kong was our next stop, and also
Fol lore, East Gate Market, and a
arrived'in Tokyo, Japan the largest city
the place where the food and water f1- ~
in the world. Some of the sights visited
Korean Folk Village.
nally caught up with everyone. Free
were the Imperial Palace, the Diet
One day was spent on a trip to Pandays were spent shopping for great buys
Building, Tokyo Towers, 3 tea cere'munjan, the only spot where North
such as jade, pearls, coral, happy coats, »
Korea and South Korea meet together.
mony, and the Coinzax (the main busicustom made suits and embroidered pilness and shopping district in Tokyo). \ While we were there, we saw the tree
lows and tablecloths.
where the two American officers were
Nights were spent drinking sake and tryPart of the group spent one day on the
ing to communicate with the local peo- f axed last August. At night everyone was
Portuguese settlement of Macau, forty
in early because of the Korean midnight
ple
miles southwest of Hong Kong. Macau is
Japanese restaurants display plastic 7 to 4 am. curfew dating from the fifon the border of Red China and is famous
teenth century
figures of food'in their windows, so when
, for casinos and its ideal scenery used in
After cold Korea we found relief in ‘ the movie industry.
ordering, foreigners point to the dish
rainy, tropical Taiwan, the Republic of
they want.
Our last country in theOrient was the
Other than the smog, Tokyo'is an exChina. We had some delicious Chinese
Philippines. We were‘greeted with
dinners that included squid, sea slugs,
tremely clean city fora population of
ﬂower leis and 80 degree weather with 80.
octupus, shredded jelly fish and pigeon
eleven million.
degree humidity. The first night was
Aftena Week in Japan, the group
eggs. Yum! Sights visited were the Na- ,spent at a delightfully uncrowded hotel

“Liquid Chromography” sound interesting7

The Jewish Chautauqua Society has
offered to sponsor the visit of a rabbi to
CSCS to “help create and previde the
groundwork for dialogue and understanding among people of all faiths. ”
They’ve assured Joan Steele, Affircrime labs to determine the purity of
street drugs, the FDA can use it to tell Jmative Action Officer on campus, that
how much red dye number 3 is inthose
the rabbi sent will meet the needs of
maraschino cherries, and pesticide
companies can employ it to determine
just whatit takes to kill pests.

Chromatography is a technique for
ethanol and H20, better known as beer).

Once separated, their relative strengths

surroundings after that.

'

The Philippine Islands are beautiful,
filled with all kinds of tropical fruits and
plants. Along the countryside the farmers and water buffaloes can be seen
working the fields. The farm houses are
shacks built on stilts'in case of ﬂoods, ~
and the farm animals are keptin pens
underneath.
Afterathreeandahalfweekstayin
the Orient, we were ready for the sun
and relaxation of Hawaii. The last four
days were spent seeing PearlHarbor,
Diamond Head, the Punchbowl and the
Polynesian cultural Center, swimming
and eating good American food. On
January 29, the majority of the group
.headed for home, While the remainder
stayed on an extra week, hoping to bring
home a luscious tan.
.

{} Interested in bringing a rabbi here?

The Chemistry Department would
light through the solution and assessing
like to welcome students to the first sci— ' the sparkle on the other side.
ence seminar of the season temorrow.
CSCS scientists have both a liquid and
Dr William McKinney of Shell Dea gas chromatographer available to
velopment will speak at 11:15—12:13 in
them.
$148 on “Liquid Chromatography”.
Chromatography can be used by
separating organic molecules (such as

which was occupied only by our group,
friendly lizards and cockroaches. The
group decided to move to more sterile

those expressing an interest in seeing
him — from conducting chapel or ser- ,
vices to classroom lecturesto informal
student discussions on a one to one basis.
Anyone interested inhelping arrange
the rabbi’s visit is asked to attend a
meeting set up by Joan for 4 pm. Tuesday February 22 in L164.

Aid for handrca...... »

can be measured byshining a beam of

Kiva Bookstore "offers; sh'Oppingiips ' I
Kiva Bookstore, on the northwest end of campus, will be open from 8 to 5 this
semester (8 to 7. 30 the first four days of Spring.) Used books, which are always on
top of the stacks so students will not have to rumage through the shelves, will go
- earliest so buy books as soon as possible. Customers have 14 daysfrom date of
purchase to return books for a full refund, keeping'1n mind that new books must
not be marked“m.
.

Whompagets
ped person than by the fact that heIS different.
If you are finding it hard to find a place
in life where you’re really needed, may

we suggest Special Education. Re- '
tarded, deaf, blind, crippled and other
handicapped children have a very special need-not Only with their handicap

butalsoatremendousneedandcapacity“ "W
for love.
This field of endeavor is really beginning to flourish right now under a “master plan” which has been legislated by
the state and federal government
Under this law each handicapped child
must be provided form the school system.
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Univefsity of Nevada, Reno

SUMMER STUDY IN

,MEXICO

0111.11 $750 FOR 10 excmuo WEEKS
in beautiful Guadalajara.
Study at the Northwestern Council of Colleges —
Guadalajara Center from June 20 to August 19 1977.
The $750 registration is complete and includes:
- all tuition. your choice to elect from 4 to 12 university

credits
- transportation: you travel from Sacramento to Guadalajara
in comfortable air-conditioned bus

- all room and board: you live with Mexican families lot .

...1rriffrit

EUROPEAN CHARTER

“Beautiful Clothes

a total cultural experience
DON’T Miss THIS INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY
Compare other travel--study offers »
and send for registration information today!

i-1“f_‘__'““'"a’, Summer Studyin Guadalajaras .

3; University. of Nevada Reno
’ Extended Programs and
f Continuin Education

g‘ Summer essidn Office
Reno Nevada 89557

.
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What isaj
student union?
By Lyle Taylor
Public Information Officer
. The question, “What do you think of '
the . Student Union?” is usually answered bya question: “‘The what? ” or at
. the least, “Where is it?” Twenty dollars
from each student's fees go into the Student Union every year, yetfew donors
seem to care how their money is spent
There’s no point in saying who’s to
blame for this underuse of a student
facility. The fact is that students are
paying for comfortable chairs, couches,
a circular fireplace, wall to wall carpeting; a Monday through Friday ChroniA

cle, and a color television in a spacious

room-next to Kiva Bookstore on the
northwest end of campus.
These same students may be sitting in
their apartments with no chairs, no

couches, no fireplace, no carpeting, no
color tv, or no living room at all.
Also, there are ping pong tables for the
athletically inclined, vending machines

. for the hunger-motivated, stereo music

Md“fadeaCS®’gﬁnrbraWatbrawM-Md_

for the sonic experienced, a bulletin
' board forthe unknowmg, and counseling
services for the undecided.
Student body president Steve Wampler also added, “If the students have
local calls to make they can use the office phone. ”
_

Instant friends await foreign students
Foreign students at Cal State College,
Stanislaus are getting a welcome hand
from a citiaem committee for internatifmal students that was formed last
spring.
The international students are invited

.He has a box at the Student Gov’t Office
where his phone number'15 available

’

Coffee House moves to Saturday
Cultural Climate, an AS. board that
plans campus activities, has decided
that Saturday rather than" Wednesdays,
will be better nights for Coffee House
dances. They hope to upgrade the tradi-'
tional Coffee Houses in hopes that more
people will attend.

Pi Kappa calls meeting

The coSt will be the same: $1 for stu- ,
dents and their guests, and beer will be
' served for those students over 21. As al' ways, bring both a student identification
card and driver’s license or proof of age
if you plan to drink

Pi Kappa Delta, the national speech fraternity will be having a meeting at 11: 30
tomorrowin CI 15. Chapter president George Baker asks that all members please
attend this meeting.

THE PILGRIMAGE

Moonlight sale comma to town

BlOFEEDBACK MACHINE

ooeooooo-eoeooooeeeo-

"

The Reatil Merchants committee of A Approximately 40 stores will be parthe Turlock Chamber of Commerce is ticipating1n the spring sale.This15 an
sponsoring the first promotion of 1977, opportunity for students to familiarize
the “Annual Moonlight Sale”, this themselves with the many stores and
Thursday from 7 to 10 pm. in the down- merchants in the Turlock community
town shopping center.
while taking advantage of the sale
prices.
‘

Newman offers full schedule of events
Newman Community President Al will be presented at 8 pm. Wednesday,
Costa announced today that a full slate
April 6 in Mom’s, and a lecture on curof activities is planned for the Spring rent theological problems will be given
term. A get-acquainted pot--luck will be " in Mom’s at 8 pm. on Wednesday, May
held next Thursday February 24 at Val11.
erie Willett’s house (632-4161). ‘ ,
As a fund raiser, a cookbook of low
cost, easy recipes is being prepared for
Liturgies are scheduled for every ' sale.
' Thursday.at 3 p.m in the.PrivateDining
‘ “The Newman Community is a
Room'. Bible study willbeheldat 2p“;111. Catholic group open to all faculty, staff
each ThurSdaym room 27oftheDra‘ma . , and students,.” said Costa. “We hope
'-building. A retreat, planned for March anyone interested willparticipate. ”
18-20 will be conducted'inSanta Cruz; ‘ For furtherinformation, contact Al
N“ full
scholarsh1ps will be
aWarded
the Drama;Department or AliceWors- 1

DHARMASEAL

Handmlled
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sumo Glass

' Sundried
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For your home
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or car

METAPHYSICAL
JEWELRY '
in
Crystal.
, Pewter. Bronze

“MAM! TENNIS

ASTROLOGY CLASSES
OFFERED

METAPHYSICAL BOOKSTORE 5

Costa at $1955, DougMcDermottm,

mpres-ley'mtheEnghsthoreign Languages

PRIMO INCENSE
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presented to the public, the man to see is
the Public lnformaﬁion Officer (PIO).

'

Open Mon.-Sat._-10:00-6'00

"szsswl
'

..QQOODOQOOO-O.

Thursday'til 9390.A

“-....L,

versation going, but loves to put words
together and see them111 print.
,A
If a student or a student group has
some piece of informationthat should be

\

The Public Inforniation Officer“15 a
“guy who has a hard time keeping a con-

.CalStatethisyearandbetweenzoandso
aretakingpartinthesandwichlun—
Insomecasesa'l‘in'lockfamilybas
cheons and other activities on a regular
been asked to take in an international
basis, saysMrs. JeanOlson, whostarted
student until he or she could ﬁnd suitable
organization proceedings of the citizens
housing near the college, according to
committee several months ago. Nearly
Mrs. Olson.
,
, .
A to “sandwich luncheons’j held monthly
70 persons, including many from the
Mrs. Olson serves a chairman of the
on campus for two ”hours of food and ‘ Q continuity, attended a welcoming pic- 20-member committee. Lorraine Johncamaraderie and on certain occasions
mclafstfall
son is treasurer, Dorothy Schuck'1s secand holidays throughout the year are inmThe citizens committee also provides retary, Itita'l‘waddellisheadofthelnst
vited into Turlock homes for celebraadvice and assistance on such matters familyprogram, and Beverly Wallace is
tions.
as housing, part-time employment, inchargeofwelcomingthe international
There are 43 international students at_ shopping, and American customs.
students.

a
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Care to join the Federal Summer In-' A,

sponsibility to process the internship ,
proposal.
A
-

program which has had good success in
placing students in Stanislaus
Congressmen’s offices.

Olson, one of which required him to
choose a faculty representative to serve
as a liaison between the school and the
scholarship foundation. Nominations
had to be submittedby December 15, a
full two months away. But instead his
office sent the Truman program applir
Cation over to Joan Morris in Financial
Aids.
_

None could remember ever seeing the
Part 'of the problem, which every ad- ,
'
tern Program? Or how about taking adproposal until a copy with their office , ministrator was quick to explain, is that ’
vantage of the Harry S. Truman Scho- '
stamp or signature affixed was pre- ' - they are currently putting together a
, larship worth up to $5000? \
'
cooperative effort between the departWell, forget it. Our administration lost». sented to them. While looking through
her files, Steele; at first said, “I’m cer-l
ments on campus to include all intereach ofthem in two seperate bungle-ups
ships under oneCSCS program. This will
that sound almost comical with their insupposedly make it~ easier for students
Morris is unsure of what date she re- ,
credible disorder and confusion.
to see what is available to them and to
ceived the information, but remembers
' On October 1, 1976, the United States A ‘
prevent different departments from , forwarding it to Administrative Dean
Civil Service Commision sent an invita- ’
competingfor the Same internships. ‘
Cary Peyton for his consideratiOn. The
tion to President Walter Olson to nomi, But for right now, confusion reigns. A
problem however was that it was alnatestudents for Federal interns and .
Part 11:_ Another Miss
ready December 20 and past the deadasked that} he return the form by the
The second case of mismanagement
line. From the time it took to get from
November‘s deadline. It was never sent '
or negligence involves the Harry S.
the President’s’to Peyton’s office, a full" ~
back. What happenedduring that month
Truman Scholarship. Here again, the ' 09 days had inexplicably, passed.
to prevent CSCS from having this valu- _ ’
system of processing these financial aid
Even before Peyton had received the
able work experience program?
program applications on this campus
proposal, he had read about it elsewhere
After talking with» the chain. of comproved fartoo inadequate and susceptiand had been informed of it by Jim
mand in the administration building, a
ble to breakdowns.
Huffman of the Veterans Affairs Office.
fair interpretation might be that after
The scholarship, intended to provide ' He had written a letter dated December
being stamped “Received, October 6,”;
. opportunities for outstanding students
"6to the Truman Scholarship Foundation
it left Presidents Olson’s office (by mail, .
to preparefor careers in public service,
requesting informmion they’d already
paper airplane, or through the trash);
» was created by an act of Congress and is
sent to the President’s office (that was /
ended up in Vice Presidents Curtis
being offered around the US, but not in
then misplaced) months earlier. By the
Grant’s pile of paperwork, initialed and
Turlock.
,
time, he received a reply, chances for ,
sent (perhaps by dove this time) to Af- / tain‘I’d remember receiving anything
, On October 14, 1976, conditions of the
getting the scholarship this. year were
firmative Action Officer Joan Steele for
dealing with'an intern,” and continued
scholarship were sent to President
over.
'
consideration, stamped “Received, Oc- . with, “Never in my life have I seen it,”
tober 11,” flung out to Academic Dean
and then upon finding it with her stamp
.Kenneth‘Schrable, who apparently ~ — attached, gaspedf _‘ ‘What a terrible,
browsed right past it, and, .then
oversight—I’m sick.”
. .
poof
.
_.
She thought shemight have‘sent it
It died in Schrable’s files, after aldate, they shall hear his arguments with
By J. Lance Rickeahcker
over to Placement Director Thomas
For the second consecutive Spring
unsympathetic ears, heed his protest
ready being buried in Olson’s, Grant’s,
Watling, but he had no record of this
and Steele’s.
,
not, and cast him out into the void.
year’s program, although he had re- f semester, there will be no beer served at
Mom’s. ,
_
Perhaps most surprising is that the a ceived» the four previous year’s federal
Even though the final legal decision is
The legal delaying tactics sponsored
Federal Summer Intern Program is not. ‘ internship offers straight from the
expected during the course of the semesby the Reverend Daniel C. Fore and his
some trivial two dollar financial aid
ter, it will be the start of .theFall term » ~
President’s ofﬁce and had attempted to
zealous moral minions have carried the
> loan; it is a program designed to place
before a turkey tippler' can quaff a frofind interested students each of those
issue into the august chambers of the
_ outstanding students in federal departthing glass of his favoriteAccording to
years. This‘time though, the President’s
.
ments and agencies, mostly in WashingDr. Richard Sebok, ordering of tap
office neglected to send him a copy, con- . state judiciary.
Three times the Alcoholic Beverage equipment and other related hardwar
ton D.C.’
'
. ,
A. sequently eliminating the only proven
e
Control Board overwhelmingly rejected
Career Planning Counselor Jim
for Mom’s has been postponed pending
way of keeping the program open to stuhis protests.
A
'
McGrew, realizing the importance of ‘ dents on this campus.
final resolution of the legal entangle_ On the afternoon of the last day al- mentsyand their installation could not
, the program, and of preventing such a
Steele also said, “I was sure the Vice
lowed for filing with the court system,
mass mishandling of potential student
be expected for at least a month after a
President (Grant) and I discussed how
Fore entered his application for a bearassistance again, attempted to investi.
favorable high court ruling.
good a program this would be.” Grant at
ing. The State Apellate Court Summar, gate the incident. He enlisted the aid of
Rather than rush Mom’s into midfirst said he had either never heard of
‘ Dick Sebok, Deanof Students, but Sebok
semester service, the powers, that be
the Federal Summer Intern Program or . ily rejected his arguments as groundless.
.
,
did not pursue the matter. ‘
,
wish to see the franchise open business
did not remember it, but upon'being
On the afternoon of the last, day al—
When questioned, Sebok said he‘had shown a copy with his initials on it, refully equipped from the start of the
“intended” to investigate the mix-up
, . '
school year.
sponded, “Maybe we goofed up.” .
. ' lowed for filing and appeal cf the lower
court decision, Rev. Fore dropped the
“but since the date was passed anyPerry Slocum, of Liquor Cabinet
Dean Schrable also professed to not
way,” he would;take care of it before the
popularity, has been designated as ca—
having heard of it, and after offering to - matter into the lap of the California
State SupremerCourt.
,
summer ’78 invitation came.
terer for the Mom’s facility when and if
check his intership file and finding it
, The decision of that sagacious body of
Who’s To Blame?
September service begins. Slocum is
lying, there, expressed surprise at havjurists is expected within a month, and
represented in the beer court brouhaha
The cause of the rampant negligence
ing it. , '
,
unless they completely reverse the
by former Stanislaus area Assemb- ,
, in this particular case seems to be that
Even Political Science Professor
cumulative decisionative process to
lyperson Ernest LaCoste. the administrators simply don’t know
Kenneth Entin was mentioned by some
’
where their duties end and the other’s
administrators as possibly being rebegin. Steele, Grant, and Schrable each
sponsible for this project‘since he heads
indicated in seperate interviews that
up his department’s own internship '
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TYPING ERRORS

‘ COVENTRY GARDENS
APARTMENTS
950 w. ZEEFlING RD., TURLOCK, CA. 953
(To the rear of the college).

632-6000 "
Huge 2 Bdrms - $175 & up

ORRO RITE"

CORRECTION IIIION

AT YOUR '
, CAMPUS STORE

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE’IN BROWN, RED, BLUE 81 GREEN

— OUT OF SIGHT!

-
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Signal classified ads fur free

Stat1st1cstell bleak story
I

By Mark Miller

Out of a CSCS population of over 3100 students, 57 are motivated enough to become
activein student government. An additional 40 or so students worked on the Signal
and the radio station. This means that only 3% of the students on campus are directly
involved in student government, although many others participate in different _
campus activities.
A survey conducted recently came up with some illustrative findings:
CAL STATE STANISLAUS FAIJ. 1976
- % Total student

, popdation
Caucasion
Mexican American
Black
American Indm
Oriental
'
Flpho
. .

70.7
8.0
6.0
3.5
2.2
2.2

‘

Didyouvoteinhelastnaﬁonaleiecﬁon?

'

ECOLOGY CLUB says _"Help Our Polluted '
Environment" Be informed about allerna- ,
live sources of energy. Beware of the pollution that we create around us. Join the Ecology Club by leaving a note"In Stude
n1.on
'7

Percent

“involved"

Michael —I’ ve got to keep one token Jew

”Spider” —This is iust to say I appreciate your
friendship! (Happy Valentinefs Day
too!) —"Edner”

Yes 96 75
45
55

'

it Between Sheets, Psych maiors do it in
their head, firemen do it in heat, and Soc.
maiorsdo If in a crowd, but when Math maiors do if we multiply! .

Be my busing bus mate on the bus to the Bay
Feb. 20 to see Celtics play Warriors. Sign up

among my friends! J.

FOR SALE: Yamaha YDSJ 250 cc, new pis—
tonsand rings, new battery, oversize Michelln fires, $250. Also Honda CB 125 like new,
$300. Call 632-5620 or leave name and
number in Signal box.

Dear Ernest T., Please be my Valentine. Your

Lat'n American
0.9
0-0
.
52
'
Other
3.5
The chart above shows a definite apathy on the part of Mexican American students, and a higher percentage of involved caucasions, blacks (double their overall
enrollment percentage), and orientalsin student government activities such as the
A. S. senate, boards and committees.
Another section of interestin the survey was:
Do you read the Signal every week? _
’ Do you Eaten to KCSS 91.9 F.M.?
,
DoyouevergobcofleeHouceorMom's?
‘

M.E. —Thanks for the flower! Luv ya J.E.

»

Pa’tty -Thanks bunches for your help. Your
seedlings are blossoming into a garden!
Sigma Kappa’ s Zeta Etas.

80.7
0.0
12.3
0.0
3.5
0-0

_

Somewhere on this campus there"15 an incredibly honest lady. I have no idea who she ls,
but she returned 2 turquoise rings, a fur' quoise bracelet and a pewter ring to'me.
Since I don’t know who she is this is the only
way I have to thank her. Whoever you are
polfefase come see me. Corinne Adams, A81R
ice
.

50

Did you vote in the last election at CSCS?

Crazy Lady.

now in Student Union.

Female iooking for same to share housing in

Modesto area. Call Kim 634-5179 evenings.

FOR SALE: Iii-speed Schwinn. continental
model, yellow, hardly used, $90, call Kathy

6324518. .

Foxy D. —Give me more than a valentine,

Greg —If may be true that English maiors do

please. O No Hoo.

All groups requesting A.s. funds must submit budget requests on prepared forms availdde'111 student union to Greg
S'mvoulakis, ﬁnancial ofﬁcer, by 5 p.m. tomorrow.

No %
25
55
45

zr-‘r

50
92

Fifty-five percent of the students questioned knew the identity of A. S. President
Steve Wampler but only 30% knew the location of his office (student union).
Anothersurprisingfaetin the survey is that7093of those checking ”non-involved '
shﬂeuﬁ2hade1mermerbemmtlmstudmtumonorhadwalkedmroughnonly
456 or three times
The problem student governmentnow faces is that the situation seems to be
worsening. While the radio station1s having little trouble getting applicants for D. J.
openings, theSignal and student government are losing some of last semester’ s
students who complained of “bureauératic bumbling”m the student union. Students . '
.
are resigning positions at such arate that A. S President Steve Wampleris havinga
' ~» hard time finding new interested students.
Students wanting a voice in campus affairs, Le., paying to see sports activities,
where students moniesg'o; writingstories or editorials about campus life, or broadcasting a radio show, contact the following people: A.S.President Steve Wampler,
Vice President June Robertson, or Radio Station Manager Kurt Aguiliar in the

Editor, Nanette Foster, Business Personger; Calvin Van Ourkerk, Political Editor; Matt Riley,
Sports Editor.
' Edward Ashcratt, Mark Bennett, Peggy Deegan,
Jim Gouveia John Lanson, Eric Larsen, Rob Marjenson, Kevin Mayo, Lynda Medeiros, Stephanie . /;
Moreno, J. Lance Rickenbacker, Paul Schwartz, / /
. dtyle Taylor,reportersand layout crew. -

student union, or Signal Editor Michael Rein in C246A.

CSCS saves-its energy
CSCS following President Carter and
Governor Brown’s directives on energy
conservation, has turned down the heat

and has taken steps to save water.
The effort began this week when
thermostats were turned down to 65 degrees and pressure was reduced on
“water deliveries in the restrooms and
drinking fountains.

pool and regular hosing of the sidewalks
has been curtailed, according to Business Manager Frank Balbo.
In December 1973 Cal State initiated _

its first concentrated effort to conserve
energy by reducing lighting up to 50 per
cent as appropriate, shutting down air
conditioners and heaters between 11
pm. and 3 am. each evening, and resetting thermostats to .68 degrees for «the
winter season and 78 degrees for sum-

Further, all low-priority uses of water
" such asthe washing of cars in the motor . -mer.

Sigidﬂiemhdopondontshidernpubicationwnttenedtedmdpro-

ducadbymdfmﬁonudmnodeShteSimblmaTunock, Callomim We

wobomeoloologeconunurityhputmdmowetherldittoodtmymaterhistbniitod.chonotaccopt1mtypod(double—spaced)ormoimodcon—
trbutlons,howoverawrle1’sdecheformonymilywlberoopoctod.0d—
umns, cartoons, advordohgmlettorsblheodtor mdotherodbridpage
‘1 , materialdoosnotnocomrlyreﬂectlheopiionorpownoﬂheSlmd.

Phone number 633-2410._

A CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

£8417 S 320 56313511?1Taunock

FLOQAL

4444

serving

ALL FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS

~ ‘

rides to Mass * lending library * potlucks & socials * Iiturgies
3:00 p. m. Thursdays Private Dining Room-Bible study 2.00
p. m. Thursday Drama Bldg. 27 retreats * Iectures" panels *
discussions“counseling

contact: Doug McDermott 633-2451 or 634-3322 . »
Alice Worsley
AI Costa

633-2361 or 632-7369
634-1055

11m e um 111m,

“Fine Flowers, Friendl ersonalserv1 -

' If You MUST

Eat —- Eat
GOOD
STUFF'}
rumocx HEALTH Fillllls .
' 235 W. “Main
Open Mon-Sat.

. 634-7765

-

g .A r war

’ Crowley-zH andicapped jfacilitiesiwillimprOVe
,

,

.

in the rear of the classroom building.

«hr «i

Crowley admits that the existing

Signal ran an article illustrating the
many problems handicapped students

face onthis campus. Reaction was im-

my

mediate.

ramps are too steep, although they did
meet—specifications at the time they
were constucted. “All ramps bililt on
campus in the future will have muchless
incline”, he asserted.
,
When challenged about the chrick
holes and uneveneSs of the parkingflot
pavement in the area west of the clas—
sroom building, Crowley explained that

_, '.

a

One of those commenting on the article was Executive Dean Crowley, whose"

(A

job it is to over see the physical facilities _l, l: * 5 '
at CSCS.

r

He was eager to have everyone know,

A",..('.l

that the classroom building will indeed - 'f
‘ have an elevator. “Theifinal plans go

,i,

the lot has always been on a “tempor-

ary” basis. He went on to assure that the
lot will probably be resurfaced until
permanent parking arrangements are
had been in the original plans for the ' ‘ made for handicapped persons.

before the Public WorksBoard in Feb—

“we;
4r« u’
J

By Peggy Deegan

In the final issue of the fall term,

; ’ruary, and construction’should start in
April”, he said. The plans call for it to be
built on the west- side of the building,
beside the staircase.
,
“All needs of the handicapped student
in operating this evevat'or have been
seen to, including Braille signs and
numbers. Apaved walk is in the plans so
' that a wheel chair can be taken right up

Crowley explained that an elsv’a‘tor

the toofsmailipad atthe,foot of the ramp

1 CLEPtos should sign up now
. immediately'in the Student .Services‘Of-

' four’months. It'is their undaunted en-

gm. (- .,i~ i».
f

v1;

\
\

Igﬁ er 1

‘

this campus that has spelled out the sucJoining Nancy Goad, Staff Developer, . _

There is still space, available in the dorm
fer Spring. For $604.00 you get room,
board, and plenty of company. Give us a,
try—you‘ll be surprised!
.
.

and Rosie Bachand, Faculty Laison in _

this service-oriented organization are

new Facilitator Joie Brown (taking,

over for Eddie Tate), Program Director
Debbie sanchez-Hopper (replacing .

"0.8. emu-am m mr,
1 How and where to buy thousands of articles
{at a fractibn of original'cost including: jeeps, ,
‘k motorcycles, scooters, aircraft, boats. mus:ical instruments, calculators, ‘typerriters, 3

i.f4~fil

J

t“

..

{Cbthmg' 333 $1.50 We: labs
apparel for

twee-

Women and Men because..."

(5.50 7.00 '

advent
day/show
1 STOCKTON Tower Poster Shop. Miracle Music

,'

3

Tracy Mustc .

min at Broadway
' Turlock 634-5672

.

cess they’veenjoyed so far. ~

ooo'oc'ooooo'ooooooooooooo r

'/

twat

- lanes w QUIVED

TRACY

Brown Bagger, highlighting employment services offered to women, will be
held at 12:30 Monday, Februm'yzs in
. Mom’s.

centration or minor in “Women’s

Studies? andobtainingacommitment of
some kind from the administration on ,
the type and number of courses dealing ‘
with women to be offered each semes. tern

Sciences/History. In addition, three unspecified elective units may be earned

\

,

underthe directionofDebbie. The initial 7

Mathematics; Humanities and Social

‘0'0'O000,00000000¢00000¢004

Music Box

programs and goals theCentex:
7 “ '
«fo itselfiast fall; , “ with the staff, it _
amato all within hearing
I“ mobvious
became

" thusiasm in offering programs unique to

AMBDOSIA — 1 . bypassing the exam in English.
1h: SUIHIEDLAND ‘ ‘ : YOSEMITE’ HALL

LODl

By Michael Rein
“ ~ ~ .
,
‘
Signal/Editor .
, ,
Cal State Stanislaus’ Women’s Cente
begins its third semester of operation
today with a new staff, new ideas, and,
according to its members “a fresh feeling of vigor” to carry through those

units of credit for successfully passing
examinations in Natural Sciences,

THEKNKS '

MANTECA

issued just as it is by any traffic court.»
The new Physical Education building
will have many conveniences for the
handicapped student. All facilities have
been carefully checked, and a handicapped student looks over the final
plans and gives approval before any.
thing is built.
Dean Crowley urged any students seeing areas on campus that could be improved for the handicapped to contact .
him in his classroom building office.

It is poSsible to'earn up to 21 semester , ‘

RSI)? WOUDlY ‘DDESEHTS

' Janis Music

paid, and if not abench warrant will be

..Semester 0 f activities ? 7

growing organization in CSCS history,
jumping to almost 150 members in just

Students pl'anningto take the CLEP » fice.‘ Tests .are ordered one
month in

bodied drivers, the Dean warns any violator that the areas are to be heavily
patrolled. All tickets issued must be

women slate exciting '

diStance Why the WC. is the fastest

adExaminatiOns Saturday, March 19, 1977 ' vance, and cahﬁot
be ordered unless
, are reminded that they should sign up ‘- —paid for.
.

SACRAMENTO Tower Poster Shop,
MODESTO Mother's Records

As for the use—and abuse—of the area

classroom building, but had been struck

because the Chancellor’s office felt it
would be “setting a precedent”.
All campuses with buildings having
more thanone ﬂoor would be asking for
elevators, and the Chancellor’s office
did not think that was financially feasito the elevator,” Crowley pointed out.
ble. Signal has since learned that sev,‘_ The use of the elevator will be reeral
other campuses, including Fresno
? stricte‘d to handicapped students, and a
State, have elevators or are having them
means of operating the elevator will be
installed.
‘
~
issued to them.
, .
.
Crowley is in agreement that many of
. What that means is that unlike before, ~ ourrfacilities for the handicapped are
the handicapped student will be able to , less than desirable. But he says he is
, apply for any course in the classroom “vitally concerned with helping to
building. All second floor classes have further the cause” in any way, he ”can,
always been off-limits to them. ‘
"One way he mentioned is to enlarge

A » deSignated for handicapped by able- »

Dian Davies), and Publicity Director
Mirna Swegles.

.

7 All expressed a desire to.continue ef-

'

forts in catering to the needs of the campus Community, especially women.

'

' Upcoming Events

First on tap this semester is a mandatory meeting of all peer advisers this
Saturday from 10 to 2 in the Center, 0158.
A sign-up sheet is available in the Center
for people interested in training to be— 4
. come an adviser, 'or in becoming in-A
volved in other areas. .
‘
Next Saturday, February'26, starting

“Right now, it’srather haphazard; '

some semesters there will be two or“
three courses offered about’women,

other semesters practically nothing,”

, Rosie asserted. There were four courses

devoted to women during Winter Term
(Psychology of Women, Emerging

Women in Business, Images of Women
by Women, and Women in Sport) but,

according to Rosie, “It’s a start all right,
but it’s always ‘just (a start’s” “Next
they need to carry over these experi4
mental classes to the regular term tOo,”
Debbie interjected.
‘
~
~ Moving forward, sometimes losing

battles such as being denied an $8000

, grant from the State Board of Education ‘
for a child care center on campus, and «
other times succeeding almost unbe—V
lievably, as with their membership
drive, the Women’s Center continues to

look for new members and'new imput.»

at 8 am, the Center will be holding 'a
' As Rosie said, “We’re not going to go /
garage sale at Rosie’s house, 1138 Dur—.
around hitting people to join, we just
ant Road, Modesto.’Any and all donated «
hope they’ll see what we can offer and
items will be greatly appreciated.
take advantage of the opportunity.”
, The BroWn Bag Specials, covering evAnyone wishing to receive the ‘
erything from rape to cancer toasser—
Center’s monthly newsletter can sign up
tiVeness. will continue this semester
. in. C158 between 9 and 2 daily.

J
.

, A._L_E.A

Inconsistency hits girl cagers
Cal State Women’s basketball coach
Trish Childress has a problem on her
hands. She can never be sure just what

kind of performance her team will come

, up with, and her record is certainly indicative of it.
~
.
~ ,
‘ Her team is 10-10 overall and 1-4 in

Northern California Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Conference. She is, however, op-

timistic aboutthe team’s chances for the;

Karrie ’Shreve, the team claims impressive wins over Modesto J.C. (80-48),
Hayward State, Merced College, and'a
close win over Fresno State. On the
other side of the coin, the team can point
to

unimpressive

INTRAMURAL-s

losses to "UOP’,

IN TRA MURA LS- INTR'A MURAL q IN TRA MUR

Nevade-Reno, U.C. Berkeley and a disastrous 67-37 loss to Humboldt that in-

cluded 45 Stanislaus turnovers;

‘7 “Manamanewsemosterformefmthleﬁcalyhclned, memo-and-

.In the early season Stanislaus
toumeys,the team took third place and
in the San Francisco Muni-Bus Classic
,‘ “Our last four conference games are they finished 3—1 and also picked up a
at home and youcan never tell what third place finish.might happen. We might surprise and
/ Other standouts for the team include
finish up with a respectable conference Joyce Pimenial, and Monique Thieboud,
mark.”
'
'
’
who is averaging in double figures in reLed by leading scorer and rebounder- bounds.
»_
rest of the season.»

sphiitchedmdmespomfluﬁcboﬁsconhgweek.mw’smetinetoget

‘

hgmrbmnwcommmememdexmyourhteresthldﬁngme.

ErmtesstutdccthebruIynjebw'elstedmespommmedaysMI

bemuaieckﬂiemmBMMhmegymorhfmmMmec-fmm
iorﬁtttterhtormaﬁon.0h, Eythevny: Iftltere’senoughlnterest, DumeBrovvn,’
Irv-“Diana, sayslherenuybehterhme waterpoloteamsbegﬂneswel.
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Sports On Campus This Week

6101“rates. FDA)l

1065. Uouevencc coco Bit—5110

.
Baseball
,
Tuesday at noon against Univ. Nevada, Reno (2)

Friday at 2:30 against Univ. Cal Berkeley (1)
Saturday at noon against Univ. San" Fran. (2)
Basketbal—Women’s’
‘
'
Friday at 5:30 against Univ.'Nevada, Reno

genuine . .

' j '
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Saturday at 6 against Modesto JC
Basketball—Men’s
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Wrestlers head into season’s end

By Kevin Mayo
With the winter quarter finishing, the sion will advance to Binghampton, New
Cal State Wrestling team is heading to- York for the NCAA Championships, Di.

wards the end of the rainbow, and reach-~" vision III.

,

ing for the pot of gold; the National ColSteve Bilson, dropping down to 118,
legiate Athletic Association Champion- has been a consistant winner for the
ships.
‘
'
Warriors. A senior, he will be trying
Through the month of January the. especially hard to progress to New York
Wrestlers complied victory over Cal. as it is, his last year of college eligibility.
Berkley 39—3, Sacramento State 26-21, Senior Rich Walke is the favorite in the
Cal Luthren 38-6, and Oregon Tech, br- 142 pound weight class in the conference
inging their dual meet record to 759, with championship.
‘ '
a fourth place standing in the Far WestAnother lineup change is in the 150
_ ern Conference.
pound class where Matt Keeler is, also a
With the Far Western Conference favorite to go all the way.The rest of the
championships being held this saturday lineup will be Kevin Mayo or Ray Perez
at Chico, Coach Doug Porter will ,be at 134, Manuel Perez 158, Alex Relooking for strong efforts from his wrest- ntziperis 190, and Stan Carter,
. lers as the top three in each weight divi— heavyweight.
'

;

‘Whonit’setteeks into the semester. ,

and 34 books have just am‘ved fora class ores ,
...it’s no timetoget filled up.

LEE; BROTHERS STATIONERY
.. OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
0 GREETING CARDS & GIFTS '
e ARTIST’S MATERIALS
,
, COLLEGE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Let us help you with your needs for any class.

130 W. MAIN, DOWNTQW N TURLOCK 7 6372-2366

q

Recapping a season of a team thatis
having a mediocre year is most difficult
when one realizes that those who are in-

terested in the Cal State Basketball
team are already aware of what has
been happening and those who are not
interested will probably not read this.
Head Coach Doug Sanderson summed
' it by stating that, “Although we have not
set the world'on fire, I feel comfortable

about our accomplishments.”

1

Those accomplishments include (as of

February, 1) a 2.2 Far Western Conference mark and a 16-11 mark overall.

Highlighting the team’s season thus

far are conference wins over San Fran"-cisco State andChico State. The two con-

ference losses by three to Hayward
State and a one point thriller to Humboldt State, could just as easily have
gone the other way and the team would
have been 4-0 and ontop Their 2—2 mark

. is most respectable however, as it puts
them in a four way tie for second place.
In December at the Arrowhead Tournament, the Stanislaus cagers lost on

In action the weekend of February 4-5,
the Warriors split a pair of games. On
Friday, CSCS upset Sacramento State,
who had beenin sole possession of first
1 place. Cal State won by a score of 78-72.
Coach Sanderson credited the win to a
tough defense that cauSed 25 Hornettur-

hovers. Marc Lincoln tallied 21 points to
lead the team while Steve Johnston ,
added 17.
~
; In Saturday’s game against U.C.
Davis, CSCS dropped its twelfth straight
game to the Aggies, 76-65. The Injuns
i were ahead by nine at half time but just
could not hold on. Johnston topped the
Warriors with 16 points while Lincoln
had just 6.
Friday (February 11) the team. jour- , neyed to San Francisco State and faced
_ Hayward State at home on Saturday.
Individual standouts for the Warriors
thus far have'been the rebounding of
' Gary Souza and Steve Johnston and thefine shooting and playmaking of guard
Marc Lincoln. Souza ranks third in FWC

' rebounding with an average of eight a

J},-

in

f l"”""

I.“ ”31d." .1

’, r

,; opening night to AzusayPacific and then “ game while Lincoln is eighth in scoring
bounced back to defeat Redlands‘ and with a 12.7 average per game. _
take third place inhthe tourney.
The last eight games of the season,all
Late January’s trip to Utahproved a conference games and all important,
disaster as the Redskins lost by large will be the deciding factor as to the posamounts to Utah State and Weber State.
sibility of post season play. Sanderson
Both those teams, on the other hand, are ' predicted that the team will either prohighly regarded, and according to San- duce and pull off eight wins or fold and
, derson the Utah State game was actu- 7 lose eightin a row
J
,
' ally close in the early goings,with
One real bright spot for the teamhas '
‘ Stanislaus taking an 18-12 lead. That’s beenin shooting percentage Stanislaus
’ where he dropped the subject, however, ranks first in the, FWC with a .475 averas the team went on to lose by a rather ‘ age with Johnston leading the team at a
629 clip and Lincoln right behind at 545
'. large margin.
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Downtown Turlock

By Matt Rley
Sports Eater

Sinceour lastissue, our rather illus- ,
trious baseball coach, Jim Bowen, has

been named NCAA Division III Coach of '
the Year.‘In response to thisaward he;
has received commendations from the
California Legislature (presented at a
successful baseball clinic), the Turlock ‘

City Council, The County Board of

Information is power and there can be
Supervisors,“ The Turlock Irrigation no doubt that Leo knows how to use it.»
District, and the SPCA'amongothers.
One can never be sure, of course, if Leo
The only award to” escape Coach is actually stating the truth.
‘Bowen’s hands is. the Mid—Valley
There are a few other questions that
.Baptist’s Board of Regent’s annual Holy need to be answered. Why is our tour- ,
Roller of the Year award. Recent re- nament, the Arrowhead Tournament,
ports indicate that it is this award that held in the middle of Christmaseseason /
Coach Bowen really wants.
. when no students are around? Is it so the .
CSCS Athleeches

,

Have you ever thought that the sports
program here is being thrown at you by
greedy administrators? Ever felt that if
you didn’tsupport the “Warriors”, you
were a bee]? If you answered the first
question “yes” and the second question
“no” you are just aboutpar for the
course.

Our athletic program seems to exist-

for those administrators who feel it

necessary to expand the program if for

no other reason than to perpetuate their
jobs. So far this year, the men’s basketball team’ s home games have averaged
about 150students, and that includes the
players! Andyetthus
~

fine gentlemen at the Arrowhead club
can party uninterrupted from Christf
mas to New Years? ,
Whyis the announcing at basketball
games done by Will Keener? Certainly a
student announcer, one who can really
generate some enthusiasm, Rupert
Cooper perhaps, would make the game
more interesting
Why"is the administration thinking of
spending $400 of money allocated to
handicapped students to put a closedcircuit television in the cafeteria to
broadcast news of upcoming sports
events, ostensibly among others?
CoachHanny threatened to cancel the

' moremoney.
playing his bluff and seriously looking
~ 4 The historyof this college’s sports into the possibility of our own inprogram is something,‘in all frankness,
tramural program with our own direcwe should be ashamed of. Not the part of tor, we gave him the money. '
the program that the public sees, but the
And of course the “Wild Turkey”
behind closed doors muckracking that
issue, which although not dead, cerhas nursed the program since itsincep- tainly had its bubble burst. The Senate’s.
tion.
rejection of the petition just gave the
Perhaps
a few examples are instore.I ‘ administrators added confidence in debet most of you didn’t realize that we aling with the students.
joined the Far Western Conference
Enough. Itis obvious that there'is a
without so much as even a perusal of gross miscarriage of authority at this
student opinion. The students protested, campus and it is certainly not the Asbut as‘ is typical, to no avail. Dean Lou sociated Students that have exercised it.
Leo once promised the Student Senate I am not proposing any solutions td these
that although to join the/FWC we would problems, although it would be a mishave to add Wrestling as a sport, we
nomer to say that I have not thought of
' would never have to pay for it. Today we any. A real solution can only come from
' pay $1800 a year to the wrestling prog- one place—you.
\ ram.
'
I have a friend who attemped to cash a
[Pro-New Year’s Party?
check once at a downtown Turlock busiI was a student senator last year and ness. When he told the proprietor that he
on numerous- occasions saw Leo and ' was a student at CSCS the man reAthletic Director Doug Sanderson liter- ‘ sponded, “So what, CSCS doesn’t even
ally fool the senate into believing that if
have a football team.” Could it be that
they acted like Leo and Sanderson Dean Leo has tunnel vision? Could footwanted them to, the senate would be betball be at the other end of the tunnel?
ter off for it.
‘ '
Think about it.

Vandals strike.....;...‘.
Continued from front page \
Jones says that the glass was. broken
with a fireplacepoker. This, and a fingerprint on a typewriter'in Music building
are the only clues which Jones has at this
time.
The prospects of finding who the vandals are at this late date are practically
nil, but Jones thinks they will return, .
and hopefully be caught.
These events are part ofan increasing
number of crimes committed on this
campus. Theft, vandalism, and other

, _.

crimes during fall semester increased
300% over the entire 75-76 school year. ‘

Included among the stolen articles are
speakers that were in Mom’s, a clock .
that was in the Student Union, and a
number of bikes some of which were
locked.
To offset this rise, Jones has beefed up'
security. This includes increasing patrols, hiring new officers, and installing
an alarm system—in Kiva Bookstore. Be-

fore the end of this semester, ”Security _

will hire four Public SafetyA‘Officers.

